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We've got the
signatures." is the battle
cry of all those persons and
organizations, like the
SFPOA, who worked so
hard to get an initiative
petition on the ballot to
reform the oovernment in
San Francisco.

This reform measure,
now designated at
Proposition "B" was
authored by Supervisor

John J. Barbagelata. Some
members of the SFPOA
were naturally turned off
by anthing to do with
Johnny B. since he and his
fellow members on the
Board of Supervisors kept
screwing city employees
after labor disputes with
vindictive charter changes
to lessen our benefits.

But all things are
subject to change.

Regardless of who
authored Prop. "B", it is
just what the doctor or-
dered. The Mayor, the
District Attorney, the
Sheriff and the entire
Board of Supervisors must
stand for re-election in
November, if Prop. "B"
passes on August 2. Who
could ask for more?

With a new Mayor.
(Continued Back Page)
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DEFEATED 8-3
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Member LCOPS—California Orcianization of Police & Sheriffs

by Jerry Crowley, Pres. SFPOA

Molinari, Gonzales, von Beroldingen vote YES
The Board of Supervisors turned down a Finance Committee recom-

mendation to fund a Civilian Review Board at the cost of $286,000.00. The
lone vote on the Finance Committee in opposition was Supervisor Bar-
bagelata. The full Board on May 9. deleted the item by a vote of 8-3.
Supervisors Feinstein, Barbagelata. Nelder, Tamaras. Francois, Kopp,
Pelosi and Mendelsohn overrode the efforts of the Bar Association's radical
backed proposal during the three hour debate.

The Board of Supervisors were visited for the first time in memory by three
out of the five Police Commissioners attempting to lobby passage of this
proposal. Commissioners Ciani, Siggins and Murphy, as well as Chief Gain,
argued for the proposal.

Supervisor Feinstein introduced the motion to delete the funding for the
Civilian Review Board. This motion was seconded by Supervisor Terry
Francois.

Francois assails Police Commission and Bar Association

Francois branded the proposal as an experiment of the Commission at a
time when more friction in the community is unwanted. Francois questioned
why police were constantly having to be intimidated and why it should
become a major city-wide issue when they knew that morale in the police
department was low enough. He characterized the Commission's act as a

' political game of tossing out crumbs to the minority community".

Commissioner Ciani calls police 'wily' and difficult to investigate as one

reason for her support.

Supervisor Nelder elicited many bizarre answers from Commissioner Ciani
during the course of their exchange. The most startling was the comment
that no public opposition was voiced during any of the public hearings held
throughout the city. When pressed on this point by Supervisor Nelder,
Commissioner Ciani calmy stated that there were some people who testified

against it "but their testimony was so irrelevant that we did not even consider
it."

Commissioner Ciani failed to note that at these extensive public hearings
the same one hundred people were in attendance and were all contributors to
the legislation. Commissioner Ciani was certainly correct when she stated
"that certain members of the public worked hard behind the scenes to draft
this proposal."

Quentin Kopp questions coupetence of Bar Association Executive Director
Irving Reichert

Supervisor Quentin Kopp stated that he was unimpressed with a response
of Executive Director Reichert who stated that civilians were necessary since
there were not fifteen lawyers in San Francisco who could investigate com-

plaints.	 (Continued Back Page)



Don't give up
Inc ships

	

.	 . Most Americans believe
that Captain James Lawr-

	

0	 0 ence first said 'Don't give

	

5s	 ,o up the ship!" as he stood on
the burning deck of his frigate

Chesapeake during the War of 1812. Others
attribute the phrase to Captain James Mugford
of the schooner Franklin during the Revolu-
tionary War. Whoever the original author, the
sentiment is as valid today as it was long ago;
the American shipping industry is facing a
threat as grave as that which threatened our
infant Navy so many years ago. What were
referring to is the fact that American shipping
has suffered a devasting decrease in the
amount of water-borne cargo carried. That's
not good for this country. It's not good for you.
Because American owned and operated ship-
ping lines, such as PFEL, support thousands
of Americans and, as wetl, help keep America's
economy afloat. That's why we're going great
guns in a major conversion right nosy, and, by
the end of this year. all our Pacific fleet will
become CONTAINERBRIDGE ships—total
container vessels. In this way we can better
handle shippers increased needs for more
container space in Trans-Pacific service.

But vcdidn't slop there. We've also expanded
our Post Coast service with the fastest trailer-
ship service to the Middle East Gulf. IS 

Cal led

SEABRIDGE and its a great success. PFEL
has also established efficient MINI-BRIDGE
services from all three U.S. Coasts enabling
fast U.S. inland transit to the Middle Eastand
Far East from virtually any point in the U. S.

PFEL. as an American Flag carrier, has put
on the line the premier transport technology
available to better serve shippers from just
about any port or point in the United Staten -
from all three U. S. coasts. No, we're not resting
on our laurels. Wcie constantly at work seeing
that, through our ongoing efforts, we'll con-
tinue to offer a shipping system—American
owned—that has no peer.
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W
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JARBOE LEGISLATIVE
LOBBY FIGHTS CRIME

"Crime is a major concern of San Franciscans' says J.
J. Jarboe, President of the newly formed Jarboe
Legislative Lobby. The Jarboe Legislative Lobby is a
Federal and State Registered Lobby, which began mid-
April. It will work toward insuring the best interests of
San Francisco's citizens.	 -

J. J. Jarboe says a large number, of San Francisco's
citizens have complained to her that they are afraid to
walk on streets after dark in neighborhood in which
they were born. Many of these same, people, have had
automobiles stolen or homes broken into since the first
of the year. They are complaining about police
protection and stating that recovery is weak. They want
something done now.

J. J. Jarboe says San Francisco's crime will be one of
her first concerns. "It appears" she says. "that Police
Chief Gain and Mayor Moscone are not doing the job
we expected. They must be made accountable and the
right changes must occur."

FJJ kurb©©
"The problems of San Francisco are not unique"

says J. J. Jarboe. She was allegedly held up by two
armed men at the Statler-Hilton Hotel in Washington,
D.C. on a Sunday last August. They tied her, another
hotel guest and the security guard of the hotel up in
torn sheets, and ripped the phones out of the wall.
"Needless to say" says J. J. Jarboe, "I'm not happy.
Furthermore, the glass company we own, Korbus
Glass, sits at 6th and Howard Streets. The crime oc-,,
curring every week within a block radius of us is ap-
palling We, who sit back and let it happen, are ac-
complices."

"When New York hit the skids financially", says J. J.
Jarboe, "San Francisco did not. Our City economics
are in good order. There is no reason on earth why we
cannot have our crime situation under better control.
We all lose economically when tourists' are afraid to
come to San Francisco because of muggings and
shootings. Less tourists-make less jobs for policemen."
She urges police officers and San Franciscans who have
information, ideas or can offer time and energy to help
in the fight against crime to contact her at Lobby
Headquarters, 993 Howard Street, San Francisco.

Biographies on J. J. Jarboe appear in numerous U. S
and world publications including the International
Who's Who in the World of Women. She is writer and
publisher of the Jarboe Legislative Letter, an advisory
letter on political matter, directed to presidential
advisors and members of the U. S. Senate and House of
Representatives.

50uend4 LCa.
INVESTIGATIONS

3542 California Street
San Francisco, California 94118

(415) 563-2888

SUPPORTS THE S.F. POLICEMAN

Widows & Orphans -
The April meeting was called to order by Pres. Mark

Hurley on Tuesday, April 12. 1977 at 12:40 P.M., at
the Forest Lodge, 255 Laguna Hdhda Blvd.. with a
sufficient number of members present for a quorum.

This meeting was held in conjunction with the
Veteran Police, many of whom are members of the
Widows and Orphans. to acquaint them with the new
officers and the investment program.

Treasurer Barney Becker reported no deaths during
the past month which is indeed good news.

The following donations were reported:
Mr. & Mrs. Rigg - for outstanding police work

performed by Inspector James Hampton.
Joseph I. Wilson - our faithful contributor
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas - in memory of Dorothy

Wisnom. wife of John Wisnom, Jr., a member of the
Widows and Orphans

Mr. & Mrs. Radtke - also in memory of Dorothy
Wisnom

Mr. & Mrs. I. Berry - also in memory of Dorothy
Wisnom.

Bro. Becker took this time to explain to the members
present how the investment program is handled by the
Hibernia Bank. The Trustees meeting at least once a
month with the advisors from the Bank offering their•
suggestions to the Trustees, adopt or reject these
suggestions. Barney explained how the Bank had in-
creased our original investment and how necessary this
was after we had lost the proceeds from the Annual
Ball.	 -

Barney also reported that he is having trouble
locating many of our members who move and give no
forwarding address. Some of these are in danger of
being suspended. others in being removed from the
rolls. So if you are a member and have not received
notice from the Bank of your yearly dues for 1977,
please contact B. Becker, 3 Valencia Ct., Novato 94947
or R. McKee. 147 Moffitt Street, San Francisco 94131.

There being no further business to come before the
membership. the meeting was adjourned at 1:25 P.M. -

Fraternally,
-	 -	 -	 -	 -	 '	 -	

-- Bob McKee

the San Francisco
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SECURITY
GUARD AND PATROL FOR

PROPERTY LOSS PREVENTION
Established to meet today's demand for a NEW
Security in Commerce, Education, Industry and
Property Management. Part of the Service
Systems' "full service" concept.

Security Division

SERVICE SYSTEMS CORPORATION
215 Fremont St.

A Subsidiary of Del Monte Corporation

'362-1126

I REMEMBER
I mourn by lost youth
And the jobs I did then know.

Those pleasures simple yet
Sublime that seemed
To almost slow down
That phenomemon called
Time.
Fourth of July
And the eve before All Souls Day with
Jack O'Lantern held
Proud in hand and an
Orginary frayed
White sheet; that always
Seemed to get in the way of my
Adventurous eager feet; with holes
Carefully cut to allow for the wide-eyed wonderment
Of a child's pale blue eyes.
The hurdy gurdy man and
His little friend with cup
In hand. The bottles of

Milk with all the cream
At top. Margarine'
As white as snow with
But a little pellet to
Make it like unto golden tulips glow. The
Circus tents - especially the
Clowns. Along with the Saturday
Vaudaville acts at the Golden Gate
Luney Tunes and Merry Melodies -
And climbing high in that old oak tree
Sunday morning Latin mass
Attended by a midnight fast.
Inkwells and scratchy pens.
F.D.R. and his fireside chats
With his widening circle of friends.
Keroseneheaters with a pot of water on top.
Oh the list could go on and on.
But most of all was Climbing that old oak tree.
"Neath a pale blue sky -
As the smogless white clouds
Drifted lazily by - yes. I remember well.

Thomas Warren Powers
dO 000000 O
	 mmrmmi
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At 4:50 P.M., Supervisor Dianne Feinstein's motion
to delete the 0CC Funds from the budget was ready to
be heard. The "Call for the Vote" echoed throughout
the nearly empty chambers and after almost a year and
a half of controversy that has completely isolated our
Police Commissioners from the rank and file, we were
eleven breaths away from a decision that could even-
tually affect the entire citizenry of San Francisco.

The decision was 8-3 against its adoption. Those
desenting were Supervisor Robert Gonzales, Dorothy
von Beroldingen and John Molinari.

My deepest gratitude to: President of the Board
Quentin L. Kopp, John Barbagelata, Alfred Nelder,
Dianne Feinstein, Terry Francois, Peter Tamaras,
Ronald Pelosi and Robert Mendelsohn.

PETER FOLGER -

16 California St.
San Francisco,	 •	 788-1442

Calif. 94111

CIVILIAN REVIEW BOARD

President Crowley's presentation to the Finance Committee of Bar-
bagelata, Molinari and von Beroldingen on the Civilian Review Board 	 -
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Prosedent's Corner

BY JERRY CROWLEY,

If your minds are made up, then this is a perfunctory exercise in political
pressure.

Do not postulate. Do not procrastinate.
Let the full weight of your decision fall now and let the clenched fists rise in

this room and throughout the city.
The tactics used to gain control of the police department have been more

radical than the Jerry Rubin terror tactics of the 60's.
Over the past year the tragedy and terror unleashed upon the citizens and

their representatives unparalleled in the history of this city and policemen
stand here waiting to be restrained and intimidated from combating.

In San Francisco there is a decaying quality of life that—exudes contempt
for law and that attracts the violent parasites who boldly and contempteously
rule our, streets.

You are the last vestige of hope for the safety of the people of San Fran-
cisco.

You are the last resort of human reason.
Perverted philosophies and thcir advocates have succeeded in throwing

this city and human reason into chaos.
The problem is to draw them back from this chaos and to create harmony

between the moral and political world.
If this police department is to be run for the next year by those small left-

leaning factions, then corruption of the criminal justice system is assured.

- The real community wants effective and uninhibited law enforcement. But
their desires alone will not suffice to secure us aqainst the factions which
ceaselessly are corrupting and tearing our city apart.

It is because there are two communities in San Francisco. One is the mass
of, concerned citizens simply thirsty for justice and protection. The other is a
collection of self-seekers and intriguers.

It is the intriguers, who are vocal, which now show themselves everywhere;

which persecute patriotism and which exert power over the criminal justice
system.

It is this group, fronted by the Bar Association, who now interpose
themselves between the people of San Francisco and its police, in order to
hinder the operations of the police officers, and to turn the public against its
most useful laws.	 -

This hearing is the final step.
It is up to you to stop this destruction of the police department.

Let no one say that in this Association's struggle for dignity that policemen
have lost their compassion for the people they serve.

Let no one say that in our quest for our own civil rights that we are not
concerned with the individual rights of the citizens we serve.

Let no one say whether it be the Mayor, Supervisors, Police Commissioner
or Police Chief that we do not have the finest, most dedicated and
professional police officers in the country walking the streets of San Fran-
cisco.

Let no one say that we must remain silent when the law enforcement
policies in San Francisco endanger the lives and safety of those people we
have sworn to protect.

It is for these reasons that we have entered the struggle for political reform
and have supported the initiative petition that articulates political change in
our city. The petition for election reform has the required number of
signatures to place it on the ballot. This is only the first step in the campaign
to bring safety back to the city we police daily. No legislative measure in
history will have the effect on public safety as the passage of this measure.

The. present highly politicized atmosphere of San Francisco and the
organized activist groups that are struggling to control it can only be com-
bated by the individual dedication of an aroused citizenry. The majority of
concerned citizens are desperately trying to merge their strength in a last
effort to restore dignity and national respect for a once proud city.

HELP DEFEAT -', occ,
fectiveness. or the lack of it, within the Internal Affairs 	 (1) Offenders who fake charges against police to
Bureau.	 -	 evade the law.

OPS then began their task of investigation with a
staff of seventy-nine civilians, including supervisors and
directors of the overall program. The OPS advocates
initially maintained that-they would be more effective in
the external investigation of Police Officers and that they
would reinforce the public's confidence within the
Police Department.

F A C
This letter was sent to President of the Board of

Supervisors and câpies to Supervisors Barbagelata,
Nelder, Feinstein, Francois and Tamaras from Bob
Barry of Co. A. Bob Barry has given unselfishly of his
time to help defeat the Civilian Complaint Board, as
well as working on many other projects. Volunteer help
from others like Bob is certainly most welcome and
needed. Editor.

Quentin L. Kopp	 - -
President, Board of Supervisors 	 .	 The results, however, do not substantiate their claim,

San Francisco, California 	
as is the case in other major cities where this revision
was instituted. The percentage of unfounded,

Dear Supervisor Kopp: 	 exonerated or not-sustained co taints against Police
Officer's, as a result of the OPS investigations has

I would like to thank you for your support in	 remained relatively consistent (between 85 and 90

position to the proposed Office of Civilian Corn- 	 percent) with that of the investigations previously and

plaint recently formulated by a select committee of 	 presently being conducted by the Internal Affairs

the San Francisco Bar Association. 	 Bureau of the Chicago Police Department.

I and the Police Officers' Association thank you for 	 The only area wherein the Office of Professional

recognizing the inherent problems contained within the Standards was at all effective was that of placing an
proposal, both monetarily and philosophically, 	 additional, cost of $1.3 million on the shoulders of the

As you are probably aware, the cities of Philadelphia local taxpayer. This cost includes only those monies
- and New York once had civilianization of the Internal allocated for salaries.

Affairs Bureau and after much heralded publicity over As of May 6. 1977, the Internal Affairs Bureau of the
those proposals, the voters' by referendum, defeated Chicago Police Department had a staff of 108 per-
those proposed revisions by a 2 to 1 majority. The sonnel, a- reduction of only 11 staff members since the
citizens of Seattle. Washington also defeated a similar formulation of OPS. This is in total contradiction to the

original proposal of eliminating a substantial numberproposal in recent years and when the 90th General 
Assembly of the Tennessee Legislature convened this of personnel within the lAB.
session, a similar Bill for civilianization on a state wide 	 I feel that the adoption of the Bar Association's

basis was defeated in committee. 	
proposal will do nothing to enhance the efficiency of the

The city of Chicago. Illinois presently has an Office San Francisco Police Department's Internal Affairs
of Civilian Complaint, otherwise known as the Office of Bureau and will only serve as another bureaucracy to
Professional Standards (OPS). This board was created satisfy the "few" that have deemed it necessary.
in early 1976 as a result of various dissident groups	 The "brutality" outcry goes far beyond genuine

throughout the city voicing their dissatisfaction with the in of police misbehavior. Too often it is
so-called "Whitewashing" investigations being con- automatically attached to any physical action by police,

ducted by the Internal Affairs Bureau. At that time, the however justified. Usually. the false accusations fall
OPS was to be a "Pilot Study" to measure the ef- into four major patterns:

I	 -.	 668-0077 Ii

(2) Professional protestors who set up the police
as hate targets.	 -

(3) People involved in disorderly conduct who
find police easier to blame than themselves. -

(4) People who exploit the "brutality" slogan to
undermine law and order.

In conclusion, if any real or imagined fault lies with
the complaint procedure within the San Francisco
Police Department, the fault lies with the ad-
ministration's inability to properly address this
misnomer of "The public's lack of confidence,"

Very truly yours.

Robert F. Barry
Member. S.F.P.O.A.

PIJVREK'l UJV ' irc.
McAvoy-O'flara Co.	 9 - 1st Street, Room 325

Funeral Directors	 :San Francisco, California 94105
GEARY BLVD.	 SAN FRANCISCO

	 543-2100



Save with the oldest and be sale
Franklin, founded in 1875, is California's oldest savings and loan asso-
ciation. In all our 102 years. we've never missed an interest payment.
Your savings are secure here, and they earn the highest interest rates the
law allows.

El
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AROUND THE
DEPARTMENT

bvAlCasciato

• . .The language barrier encountered in the Bureau of
Criminal Information is so bad that it won't be long
before the City loses millions on false arrest suits; when
there is a "mix-up"...

Keep an eye on the Muni. They seem to be gearing
up for a rage battle according to labor's grapevine.
Whatever course the City takes with them will be in-
dicative of the attitude toward labor and safety officers
are included...

•.Dick Wader retired in 1974. He now owns Zig Zag
Bail Bonds in San Rafael. He and his family send their
best regards to all their friends. So if you're in the area,
stop in and say hello...

• . .Correct me if I'm wrong. It is my understanding
that the Muni guards hired are being paid with CETA
Title 2 monies. Doesn't Title 2 state that 50% of em-
ployees hired with such monies must be later in-
corporated into the permanent system? Well, there
goes Civil Service...

.Mayor Moscone is busily politicing. Recently he
visited Ingleside Station. The men there report that he
evaded all major police issues. What else can you ex-
pect from a man who broke every campaign promise
and supported the release of White Panthers

• - ,The administration judged Officers Piro and
Rodriguez guilty without a trial. Their suspension is
proof of that. So much for "innocent'til proven
guilty"...

An old timer once described police work as being
"...long hours of boredom interrupted by a few
moments of sheer terror . How true...

.The Southern Station honored newly retired Dan
Shannon, Bill Lister, Jim (Ace) McCarthy and Bobby
Flynn with a fine testimonial. In fact,it was one of the
best. A fine tribute to deserving men. Also Jack
Guenley was honored for his promotion but I don't
think he was as happy as the other guys.

.Tom Dougherty has made a tremendous recovery
after that near fatal on duty accident. In fact, he has
just purchased a fishing boat in which to spend his
retirement years.	 -

.According to the legal office, if you are involved in
an incident while performing secondary employment
and are sued, the city will not defend you. Also, if your
secondary eniployeer does not -defend you; all legal
costs are borne by the officer...

.Bob Rasmussen of Co. A was recently following a
suspicious fellow -who was carrying a shoe box. The
man stopped numerous pedestrians and displayed the
contents. Bob then saw the man hide the box in a bush
in Union Square. After the man left, Bob checked the
box for contraband. According to Tom Donodoe and
Gene Haudbine, he jumped so high when a pigeon flew
out that the jump must be a record for the square.

Did you note how adamently Commissioners Ciani
and Siggins pushed the Civilian Review Board before
the Board of Supes...

Have you noticed how Paul Chignell looks like all
those radical Irishmen in those pictures from Belfast
(from anonymous)...

SFPOA
DENTAL PLAN

by Gale W. Wright

As per the notice in last month's POLICEMAN, we
fully expected to have the new, two year dental contract
ready to go this month of MAY. However, there was
still one point in the contract to be remedied before the
Insurance Committee could agree to the terms.

But as this article is being written, we expect to
finalize the contract before the 16th, which will leave
the last few days of MAY and the whole month of JUNE
to sign-up. -

EFFECTIVE date of the new contract will be
AUGUST 1. 1977 through JULY 31. 1979. Thus the
premium rates are guaranteed for two years. And, the
SFPOA Dental Plan by the Preventive Dental Health
Foundation includes Orthodontia Care.

Look for the PDHF mail-out towards the end of this
month and/or the first part of June. Payroll deduction
cards must be processed as early as possible as we do
not want to get into the billing problems.

Let 69 years of
service work for you

Korbus
Glass

Mirrors • aluminum windows
tabletops • skylights.

lass replaced • Free estimates
• Reasonable

.24 hour emergency service.

362-5753

• it's
thereal

thing..

THE COCA-COLA BTLG. CO.

OF CAL.-S.F.

S

Healy Insurance
Agency

POLLARD & SONS

MORTUARY

SINCE 1923

A Friendly Service
Within Reach of All'

931-7437

owned and operated
by the Pollard Family

BURIAL INS. - PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
SHIPPING - CREMATIONS ARRANGED

ONE OF SAN FRANCISCO'S
OLDEST BLACK MORTUARIES

2296 SUTTER (Corner Scott & Sutter) S.F.

-

0

-	 0

0

AMERICAN SHIPS
Servhig the Americas
for over a century.
'Express service between Latin American
and U.S. and Canadian Pacific Coast ports.
General Cargo • Containers • Bulk • Refrigeration • Passengers
• Fast, direct service—on passenger liner schedules
• Dependable, efficient cargo handling facilities
• Stabilized—eliminating cargo movement at sea

SFPOA Insurance Administrators
All forms of Insurance Available to Members

On Payroll Deduction.
Home Owner - Mortgage Group Live

Disability
Also available—Disability coverage for the

working wife and the housewife.

We want to serve you
Telephone 731-9455

Bill Healy - Ray Peterson
Dan Sargent - Frank Kalafate

1430 Taraval St. Sari Francisco 94116

FRANKLIN
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

• Home Office: Eighth and Market Streets, San Francisco • Branches in
Danville, Larkspur, Pleasanton, San Francisco-Geneva & Mission, San
Mateo and Santa Rosa, San Jose • California's Oldest Savings and Loan
Association • Founded 1875 • Member: Federal Savings and Loan In-
surajice Corporation' Federal Home Loan Bank System.



A little green for
the men in blue?	 -. -

See us for auto loans, home
improvement loans, personal loans.

You'll find it hard - if not impossible -
to find lower rates.

OPEN LETTER TO
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CHIEF McNAMARA,	 HYPERTENSION-
SANJOSEPOLICE
	

AND THE LAW
by Paul Chign ell 	 by Mike Hebel

Dear Chief McNamara:

You recently adopted a policy of promoting women
and minorities to specialized units within the San
Jose Police Department.

This is generally a commendable action as the in-
tegration of any police department by the appointment
of minorities and women and the promtion of these
classes does enhance the effectiveness of an urban
police department.

However, the San Jose Police Officers' Association
has filed suit alleging that you failed to promote the
most qualified candidate, instead that you utilized the
criteria of race and sex as the main determinant. If
true. that is an outrageous act that should not be
tolerated by any member of the law enforcement
community or the public at large.

In addressing this entire issue you were quoted on
various media outlets to the effect that the community
must have respect for the police force and implied that
promotion of minorities and women by your methods
would be beneficial to instilling cooperation between
the community and the police.

Any appointments or promotions made on the basis
of sex and race demean the officers concerned as well as
cause disruption within the police force and the
community.

The time has come to treat persons on the basis of
ability within the sphere of equal opportunity. The
most qualified should receive the appointment or
promotion, not the one with the appropriate skin color
or gender type.

Chief McNamara, the overwhelming percentage of
Americans believe in qualified persons getting jobs
within equal competition, not preferential treatment or
hand-outs.

If the allegations made by the San Jose Police Of
ficers' Association are true, you are out of touch with
proper administrative practices and are contributing to
a step backward in the development of a fine police
force.

Moreover, in response to the allegations of the San
Jose Police Officers' Association you stated to the effect
that police officers resist change; and that it should be
remembered that the police department exists not for
the police but for the public.

I suggest. Chief McNamara, that you re-read the
major authoritative texts on police management. A
cursory review of those respected publications will
quickly show a different perspective.

All change is not proper; change for the sake of
change is a grave mistake; the resistance to unneeded
change is proper.

Furthermore, the police force does not exist solely for
the public. Neither the police force. nor any police chief
can operate effectively without addressing the
legitimate needs and cares of the members of the police
department.

A police administrator is mistaken when he
disregards the employees of the department and focuses
instead upon external public relations in order to build
a political base with certain segments of the com-
munity.

Every modern police administrative manual, in-
cluding Municipal Police Administration and 0. W.
Wilson's Police Administration stress the vital im-
portance of working with the members of the depart-
ment in the improvement of morale and of listening to
the rank and file so that their needs. cares and in-
fluence may be fully taken into account.

A Chief of Police who divorces himself from his
department to reach the community will contribute to a
decline in the efficiency of that department and
ultimately the public he professes to help will be the
loser.

High blood pressure (hypertension) is the primary
cause of about 60.000 deaths a year and is a major
contributing factor to more than 1,000,000 deaths a
year from stroke and heart attacks. A person with mild
hypertension has double the risk of a person with
normal blood pressure of dying before age 65. With -
moderately severe hypertension, the risk of premature
death is tripled.

A 1975 California Court of Appeal decision (Muznik
'. WCAB) has held that hypertension falls within a
statutory presumption: "heart trouble" which develops
or manifests itself during a period of police officer/fire
Fighter employment shall be presumed to arise out of
and occur in the course of employment.

The Disease
Hypertension causes no aches and pains but silently

sets it's victims up for disabling illness and early death.
Symptoms are experienced only when the heart, kid-
neys or brain no longer properly work - 15 or 20 years
after the onset of hypertension. All too often the first
indication of trouble is a stroke, a heart attack, or a
kidney failure.

Older people are more likely to have high blood
pressure than younger people. Hypertension is more
common in men than women until about age 50, after
which the reverse becomes true. At first, the blood
pressure may rise above normal only occasionally. then
more frequently, until finally the blood pressure
remains at levels too high for health.

Although blood pressure of 160/95 has been con-
sidered by most authorities the cut off point between -
normal and high blood pressure. physicians are
becoming concerned at persistent elevation above
140/90. Insurance statistics clearly indicate that blood
pressures above that level increase the chances of
premature death. It is generally felt that the diastolic
blood pressure (pressure between beats when the heart
is relaxed) - the bottom figure - is most predictive of
underlying hypertension. 	 -

ioaiza'€ Vee,,1 ,Je €z
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870 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94102
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(retired S.F.P.D.)

OFFICE: 897-9636
HOME: 892-1185

Diastolic Blood Pressure
1-15 to 140 and above Severe Hypertension (Organ

damage is accelerated: drug
treatment is necessary)

105 to 110	 Moderate Hypertension (Drug
-	 treatment should begin)

90 to 100	 Mild Hypertension (Drug -
treatment may begin)

65 to 85	 Normal Blood Pressure

The usual treatment for hypertension is a drug or
combination of drugs that act in various ways to lower
blood pressure. Medications can control high blood
pressure and thus prevent its complications and
preserve normal life span. Proper treatment may
require uninterrupted drug therapy for a long period of
time.

In about 90% of hypertension cases, the underlying
cause cannot be found and hence the term "essential
hypertension''. It is now known that
physical /emotional stress or strain, especially is per-
sistent, can aggravate and accelerate hypertension and
can make it more difficult to treat.

The Law
"Heart Trouble" presumptions for police of-

ficers/fire fighters are found in both the San Francisco
Administrative Code and the California Labor Code.
These presumptions. rebuttable in nature, provide that

heart trouble" is to be considered an occupational
injury if it develops or manifests itself during a period
in which a person was employed as a police officer or
fire fighter. California appellate courts have held that
diseases such as arteriosclerotic hert disease, coronary
artery disease, heart attacks and cardio-vascular
complaints are "heart trouble". "Heart trouble" has
come to assume a rather expansive meaning and now
encompasses any affliction to, or additional exertion of,
the heart caused directly by the heart or the system to
which it belongs which might be produced by stress and
strain of police/fire work.

H ypertension, by its very nature, places additional
burdens on the heart and makes it work harder to
force blood through the arteries to all parts of the body.
Persistent hypertension causes the heart muscle to
thicken and enlarge and eventually to become over-
stretched and fail to function. When hypertension
places the heart in a troubled or burdened condition, it
constitutes "heart trouble' and the presumptions apply.

..n.

GREETINGS TO
S.F.P.O.A.

CONCORDIA - ARGONAUT
1142 Van-Ness. -

San Francisco 94109 -	 -

P .................................

Specializing in
Home Sales

In Mann County!
associated with

W. M. TIMMER REALTY
MARIN'S ONLY VIDEO REALTOR

HibernlaBank
Member FDICFINE JEWELRY

PAUL de VRIES
	 445 SUTTER STREET

982-5571
	 SAN FRANCISCO
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I.C.P.A. NEGOTIATES A FALSE

A RREST INSURA N ICE POLICY
by Joe Patterson

As your Area-Vice-President to the I.C.P.A., I have 	 monly referred to, in our trade. as False Arrest In- 	 tificate is issued. The annual premium is $80.00 plus an
been kept abreast of this purposed program (Police	 surance. Underwriters at London have been selected to 	 annual $5.00 administrative fee. A total of $45.00.
Liability Coverage) and feel that it is the very best	 underwrite this proposed policy, 	 payable to the I.C.P.A., must accompany the completed
insurance of this type that we can possibly get. The	 This insurance certificate will cover you as a law 	 application to be returned to the I.C.P.A. home office.
premiums are the lowest that we can get for the amount	 officer 24 hours a day for claims arising out of false	 All applications are subject to acceptance and final
of coverage offered.	 arrest, assault, and/or battery. or wrongful death	 approval by Underwriters, and we have a deadline for

resulting therefrom, unlawful detention, libel, slander 	 applications to be received by I.C.P.A. no later than
I have given the I.C.P.A. permission to use our and many other important areas. Coverage extends to 	 June 30, 1977.

mailing list in order to send each member an ap-	 criminal or civil actions brought under the Federal Civil 	 You must understand that no individual certificate
plication and other information pertaining to this	 Rights Law. The policy provides representation for you - will be issued until the total minimum number of
insurance. I trust that each of you will avail yourselves at inquests or other similar hearings or proceedings.	 participatns have been accepted by the insurance
of this coverage.You should be receiving the application 	 underwriters. Your premium will be held in trust by the
from the I.C.P.A. shortly.	 Additionally. this policy will provide defense of an 	 I.C.P.A., pending issuance of your certificate at which

individual officer charged with a criminal act,	 time you will be notified. Continued coverage will be by
This is yet another of the many programs that we are	 Moonlighting is not included at this time. Actual 	 semi-annual automatic billing to you. Obviously you

offering and making available through your mem-	 coverage details are specified in the Master Policy 	 have not been able, as an individual officer, to get this
bership in the Union. 	 .	 which will be maintained in the I.C.P.A. office in	 type of insurance in the past. Through the 1.C.P.A. we

Washington, D.C.	 are now making this coverage available to you.
For several years the I.C.P.A. has been negotiating	 The total limit of liability for each police officer is 	 Your strong, immediate response, and support of

with leading insurance carriers to provide to you 	 $100,000 per incident with a maximum coverage of 	 this program, is essential for its success and im-
Professional Police Liability Coverage which is corn- 	 $300,000 during each annual period for which a cer- 	 plementation.

CSC Chief Bars Quota System Reprinted Washington Star

by Joseph Young

New Civil Service
Commission Chairman
Alan (Scotty) Campbell
has ruled out any quota or
percentage system on
appointments or
promotions for minorities
and women in govern-
ment.

Holding his first press

conference. Campbell said proach is to monitor and
he did not favor those or evaluate each department
other "arbitrary goals" in and agency's performance
achieving the objectives of in the program and to
equal opportunity em- provide leadership in
ployment for blacks, improving such per-
women and various other form an c e s whenever
minority groups. 	 necessary. President

Rather. Campbell said. Carter will be kept in-
he feels the proper ap formed of those agencies

whose EEO records are not
satisfactory. Campbell
said.

The CSC chief was
closely questioned by
reporters representing
black newspapers on how
the EEO program could be
approved if departments
and agencies were not

required to meet certain
quotas. percentages and
goals. Campbell replied he
felt this was not the proper
way to go about it. He
acknowledged that the
EEO program could be
improved considerably and
said the commission would
work toward this objective.

The CCS in recent years.
while not officially per-
mitting quota systems in
the government's EEO
program. has approved
agency goals and per-
centage projections.
Campbell's views could
bring about a change in
such practices.	 -	 -

the San Francisco

OL ICE MAN
(AL PUBLICATION OF THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

510 - 7TH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105

(415)861 -6020/861 -5060

YES. ..l would like to subscribe/renew to the
SFPOA's official publication THE SAN FRAN-
CISCO POLICEMAN. Enclosed is my check!-
money order to cover ( ) subscription(s) for 12
months at $4.00 a year per subscription.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY	 STATE	 ZIP

SEND TO: THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN
510 7th Street—San Francisco, Calif. 94103

4000 Fi1?RIN1 AaGIA1Ii -
San Francisco Chapter No. One

MORTICIANS NIGHT DINNER

COSTA BRAVA
2011 By Shore Blvd., SAN FRANCISCO

Ga.. Spn,icer, Dr. Dec0 Steph.n, (Canaan,)

Dinner 730 P. M.	 $7.75 Per Person

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 24, 1977 Dinner 7:30 P. M.
FOR INFOIQ,IAT)ON. RESERVATIONS AND MEMBERSHIP

San Fruocoaco Police Dup.nrneut 	 City Mal	 Sheriffs Depart,net
Copt. Eroio Bunko 553-1245	 flu,) Whin,oan, Exec. Off. Sop. CL 	 Sgt. Born Vcrg000 553-1851
Ccpt Jim Csrrnn 553.1278	 558-3169	 Lc. Irwin Sohoenutcin 558.4291
Lt. George Rccko 553-1321	 Curl Olson, County CIk. 558.4082	 Emergency Hocpitol Service
Insp. Mike Byrne 553.1161	 Bill Lyoch, City Atty. 558-2175 	 Front Luoibrllo 431.3800
Off. Ray Allen 553-1843	 Roy Enact, Olinu Acly.	 55T1752

S. F. P. B. Ce I	 oe .... I , ManOr llarl,ern, Br). 564-3000
'This .A.aaoialio,, 

is 
organized for thew], purpose of enoostaging social and brotherly friendship between peace

officers, federal law enforcement agencies, chief special agents, investigating unit, of commercial businesses
contacting peace officers, and .11men booing e sympathetic attitude toward nw enforcement agencies.

This solid brass buckle commemorates the San Francisco Police
Department's long history of service to the public, and is dedicated
to the regular, retired and reserve officefs, men and women who
have proven that they are exemplary in the field of law enforcement.

Over 800 of these fine buckles have been sold to date to both
active and retired members of the SFPD. Because sales have been I

good, we ordered, and now have 50 buckles available to fill your'
order right away. 	 -

- Please complete the order form below and send it to Gale Wright
.through the Department mails, or address it to the Policeman 510-7th
Street, San Francisco, i94103 Each buckle sells for $13. Be sure to'
include your check or-money order. If you want it mailed to you, add
75s for each buckle to be mailed.

Pleale send me	 buckles(s), at $13 each (Add 75c if to be mailed)

Enclosed is $	 Llcheck Ejmoney order in full payment

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY	 STATE	 ZLP
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MEDALS OF VALOR AWARDS
OFFICERS RENO L. RAPAGNANI AND MICHAEL	 For services rendered on Thursday, August 5, 1976,

J. MORELLO

	

	 at 2100 hours. while working in plain clothes in the area
of Geary and Powell encountered a suspect who was

For services rendered on Friday. June 25. 1976, at 	 acting in a bizarre manner in front of the St. Francis
2300 hours when they displayed outstanding Police	 Hotel When the Officers approached the suspect he
performance in an extremely dangerous situation where 	 suddenly pulled a large knife from his pocket and
their team work and high regard for human life, were 	 began to stab at one of the officers whose back was
successful in apprehending a knife-wielding suspect 	 turned to the suspect. The other officers then grabbed
who made three separate attempts to-slash them with him stopping his downward movement and a furious
his knives. All three officers rushed the suspect who 	 struggle ensued. The suspect was then disarmed and
made his final attack by throwing a butcher knife 	 taken into custody. During this struggle Officer.
directly at the officers. They subdued the suspect	 Conway received a slash wound in his left hand and was
without using deadly weapons or injuring him. Their	 treated at the Central Emergency Hospital. Upon
efforts also resulted in a 6 month old baby girl being 	 searching the suspect he was found to have in addition
returned safely to her mother.	 to the fishing knife that he had used in his attempt to

POLICE OFFICER PATRICIA O BEAUCHAMP

	

	 stab the officers. three other knives. three pairs of
surgical scissors and a screw-driver which had been

For services rendered on Saturday. July 3. 2976 1976, honed to resemble an ice pick.
while assigned to patrol wagon duty on the midnight
watch transported several prisoners to the City Prison. 	 POLICE OFFICERS GREGORY W. WINTERS,
After having placed a female suspect in a holding cell. RICHARD D. HOLDER
she subsequently returned to answer the female For services rendered on Thursday. July 15, 1976. at
suspects requests; As she approached, the female 	 i2140 hours while on foot patrol n Union Square in
suspect suddenly pulled a knife from the area of her 	 plain.	 n clothes, apprehended an armed suspect who after
crotch and attempted to slash the officer. The officers	 a verbal altercation had shot a citizen and attempted to
protective vest prevented her from receiving a serious

j	 i	
flee the area. The officers after summoning an am-

inury . The Officer engaged the suspect n a furious 	 .bulance for the victim pursued the armed suspect for
struggle for the weapon finally disarming and

received a
sub-

.	 .	 several blocks aftcr which he was caught and physically
For services rendered on Saturday. July 17, 1976, at ducing her. D .uring the struggle the officer 	 forced against a parked vehicle and disarmed.

approximately 1800 hours. while searching for , two cut on her finger and several cuts in her uniform shirt.

armed suspects who had committed three armed POLICE OFFICERS ROBERT J. PUTS AND ALEX	 POLICE COMMISSION
robberies in the Ingleside district, spotted the 	 E FAGAN
suspects vehicle at Crescent and Nevada Streets As the 	 COMMENDATIONSOfficers pulled in behind the vehicle they saw two 	 For services rendered on Tuesday. July 7. 1976. at
occupants in the front seat and the driver watching 2305 hours upon responding to a call of an insane INSPECTORS ALBERT L PODESTA, DAVID R
them An the rearview mirror. As the Officers person at 140 Leavenworth encountered the suspect TOSCHI AND ASSISTANT INSPECTOR JEFFREY
dismounted from their car and approached the suspects who threw a knife that passed over Officer Fagan 's C BROSCH
car, the driver swung open his door and leaned out with 	 head. The suspect also had another knife, 9" in length,
a revolver in his hand and commenced firing The in his right hand and a 17 club in his left hand He 	 For services rendered on Thursday April 8 1976
officers took cover behind the radio car doors and shouted to the officers "You'll never take me alive, I'll the date of the conclusion of an outstanding in
returned the fire During the furious exhcange of kill both of you He then charged Officer Puts with the vestigation and the arrest of a suspect who had com
gunfire one of the suspects was killed The suspects knife however Officer Fagan was able to knock the mitted a double murder at 1830 Santiago Street
were subsequently identified as the ones responsible for knife from the suspect's hand with his baton The burglarized the victim's home and fled in the victim's
armed robberies of stores located at 314 Excelsior 600 suspect was then knocked to the ground and after a auto The suspect's whereabouts were narrowed down
Monterey Boulevard and 5298 Mission Street 	 struggle hancuffed and placed under arrest 	 to three places Alaska Canada or Colorado The 	 ">

Inspector's received subsequent information leading

GOLD MEDALS

POLICE OFFICER THOMAS E. PERDUE

For services rendered on Thursday. July 8. 1976, at
0330 hours having just mpleted his tour of duty at
Southern Station and proceeding southbound on High-
way 280, when he observed the vehicle in front of him
loss control swerve sharply and crash into the concrete
abutment in the fast lane of traffic. Officer Perdue
stopped his vehicle • to render assistance and discovered
the injured driver to be fellow police officer Michael
Manley. Officer Perdue then started to return to his

, auto to obtain some flares to protect the scene when he
observed a van type vehicle approaching in the fast
lane. He attempted to wave off said vehicle but' the
driver did not see him and struck the stalled vehicle
which immediately upon impact burst into falmes.
Even though flames were shooting up in the air to a
height of 15 feet and the entire vehicle was on fire,
Officer Perdueentered. grabbed Officer Manley who's
body was not engulfed in flames and pulled him to
safety. Officer Manley sustained third degree burns of
the entire body inluding injury to his eyes. Officer
Perdue suffered burns on both hands and his right arm.

POLICE OFFICERS JOSEPH ARSANSIS AND
WILLIAM H. WOHLER

POLICE OFFICERS ANDREW STOEPPELWERTH them to concentrate on locating the suspect, in

AND DAVID D. BROWN	 Colorado. On April 3rd the Colorado Law Enforcement
Agencies arrested the suspect and his girlfriend. The

For services rendered on Friday, July 30th. 1976, at
1417 hours when they received an all broadcast that
there was a 221 holding ten to twelve hostages at 4301-
3rd Street. They were also advised that this was the
same suspect who had fired a shotcun blast through the
walls of 821 and 827 Colby Street. Upon arrival at 4301-
3rd Street they observed the suspect sitting on a table
near the front door with the shotgun pointing in their
direction. They decided to approach the suspect from
different directions and ordered the suspect to drop his
weapon. The suspect stood up with the weapon in his
hand pointing it at one officer and then the other. The
officers repeated the command several times. The
suspect then began to walk toward the Reporting
Officers and paused. at which time they moved in and
quickly disarmed him and took him into custody.

SILVER MEDALS
POLICE OFFICERS THOMAS M. HEFFERNAN,

FRANK A. MACHI, JEREMIAH W. MORGAN,
BRIAN M. D'ARCY, MICHAEL B. ROLOVICH
AND RICHARD M. VAN WINKLE

For services rendered on Thursday. July 8. 1976, at
approximately 0230 hours. during a major fire which
occurred at 23rd and South Van Ness Streets. These
officers acutely aware of the imminent danger to
themselves, evidenced byexploding windows and heavy
smoke, repeatedly entered the burining building in

/ their efforts to arouse and rescue the tenants' Their
efforts saved the lives of two young sleeping boys in a
middle flat and the lives of a mother and her child who.
were asleep in a lower flat.

OFFICERS RONALD F. STANSBURY AND
ROBERT C. KNIGHTON

For services rendered on Sunday. May 30. 1976, at
1725 hours, while on radio car patrol observed a
motorcycle operated by a male subject disregard the
arterial stop sign and drive away at ahigh speed. The
officers followed with red light and siren which the
suspect disregarded and a. 'hot chase' ensued. The
chase lasted several minutes and terminated at Presidio
and Jackson Streets where the cyclists crashed and the
chase continued on foot. The suspect was ordered to
halt. Ignoring this command the suspect turned and
pulled a sawed off Carbine from beneath his jacket and
aimed it at the officers. Officer Stansbury then quickly
fired one round at the suspect striking him in the leg
causing him to fall to the ground dislodging the weapon
from his grasp. The Officers quickly hancuffed him.
removed him to Harbor Emergency for treatment and
subsequently booked him for a variety of violations.

' POLICE OFFICERS MARTIN T. SACCO AND
ROBERT C. MULRY

For services rendered on Tuesday. June 29, 1976. at
1925 hours. Officers Martin T. Sacco and Robert C.
Muiry responded to 1693 Market Street. the Allen
Hotel, and found an unconscious person bleeding
profusely from a chest wound. After summoning an
ambulance the officers investigated and discovered the
suspect on the stairs between the second and third
floors of the Hotel. The Officers attempted to place the
suspect under arrest but he suddenly became extremely
violent and removed a six inch fixed blade knife from
under his jacket and began waving it at the officers. A
violent struggle ensued after which he was disarmed
and hand-cuffed. It was later learned that the victim
succumbed to stab wounds of the chest which were
administered by the arrested suspect.

Inspectors after presenting mounds 01 evidence, the
suspect was held to answer in Municipal Court and
subsequently plead guilty in Superior Court to two
counts of Murder in the First Degrçe. Burglary in the
First Degree, First Degree Robbery and stolen auto.

POLICE OFFICERS THOMAS E, PERDUE AND
JAMES A. BOLES

For services rendered on Tuesday. September 14,
1976. at 1200 hours, while leaving the Hall of Justice
observed two suspects wanted by this department for a
series of crimes. They followed the suspects from the
Hall of Justice to avoid possible danger to the public
and made the arrest on 7th Street near Harrison. These
suspects were wanted for attempted murder, kid-
napping, robbery, burglary and aggravated assault.

POLICE OFFICERS ALEX E. FAGAN AND JAMES
L. ARNOLD

For services rendered on Saturday, October 16, 1976,
at 2155 hours when they apprehended an armed
suspect who had just shot a man in the head with a .22 -
caliber revolver at 6th and Mission Streets. The quick
and efficient confrontation of this suspect by the of-
ficers left the suspect no alternative but to surrender
without further injury to anyone.

POLICE OFFICER DANIEL A. SULLIVAN

For services rendered on Saturday. October 9. 1976,
at approximately 0200 hours, conducted an out-
standing investigation which resulted in the arrest of
two extremely dangerous suspects who had terrorized,
beat and robbed a family living in the Taraval District.

11

BRONZE MEDALS	
POLICE OFFICERS CHARLES E. BREWSTER III,

•	 .	 MICHAEL W. CONWAY, JOHN J. GRIZZEL AND
SERGEANT EDWARD R. FOWLIE, POLICE JAMES M. PETRIE

NATIONAL POLICE
MAY 15' MAY 21

Willie E. Frazier, Secretary
The Awards Committee

WEEK,.
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INFORMATION BULLETIN-
SAN FRANCISCO POUCE DEPARTMENT

NO. 91-77	 WANTED FOR 187 P.C. *JEISR AND 211P.C. ROBBEET	 MAY 6, 1977

The above composite drawing are of 3 euspecta wanted for the robbery of Golden State
Pharmacy, 240 San Bruno Avenue, and the *rder of Special Police Officer Joseph V. Boswell
which occurred May 3, 1977 at approximately 8:50 P.M.

APO

ess

Escape vehicle described as possibly a 1969 Cadillac

SUSPECT #1 & lÀ:	 NMA - 28-32 years - 5'8"-'ll" - Heavy Build -
Dark Complexion - Wearing a dirty trench coat,
concealing a shotgun - Gold -knit cap with a
short brim. Suspect had a deep voice with no
accent.

SUSPECT #2:	 NML - $-29 years - 6 1 0" - Slender Build -
Dark Complexion - Wearing a blue jacket, waist
length - Multi-colored blue knit cap.
Armed with a Blue Steel Revolver.

SUSPECT #3:	 NM - 28-30 years - 6 1 01, - )tedium Build -
Bait Complexion - Full Beard which was short
except for long chin whiskers - Short hair.
Wore blue Levi pants and jacket - Black
"Wallaby" shoes - Mirror lens sunglasses.
Armed with a Chrome Plated Revolver.

M.O.	 Suspects enter the Pharmacy and announce,
"This is a Hold-Up." An employee is ordered
to empty the cash register receipts into a
bag, while another employee is taken, at gun-
point, to the back of the store to open the
safe. Suspect with the shotgun watches the
front door. Special Officer Joseph W. Boswell
enters the store while on routine patrol.
Suspect #1 is beard to say, "Oh, here comes the pig"
and shoots the Officer three times with a shotgun.
Two of the suspects seen entering the within
described Cadillac and escaped. The third suspect
fled on foot.

Suspects escaped in a Cadillac Sedan - black vinyl top over a dark green
body - described as possibly 1969 - two or four door.

CHARLES B. GAIN
CHIEF OF POLICE

ANY INFORMATION:
Homicide Section
Inspectors John Fotinos/Carl Klotz
553-1145
Refer Case #77-332348

AAA INFORMATION PHONE
The California State area information.	 o t h e r e in r g e n c y trip planning. and as an

Automobile Association The recordings will be situations, but rather as a aid in the prcvention of
(AAA) will soon activate a changed at least twice source of general in- forest fires by naming
24-hour, seven-day-a-week every week. Regular formation, which is ex- areas where the risks are
vacation information line revisions are scheduled by pected to be valuable in greatest.
to keep the public up-to- noon Thursdays for
date regarding drought' weekend information and
and fire hazard conditions by noon each Monday for a
relating to outdoor Tuesday through Friday
recreational activities focus.
through the vacation	 The information will be
season.	 gathered from a variety of

The number to call is: federal, state, county.
(415) 864-6440. (The same municipal and public

number that serves winter utility agencies, then
csportspersons as the CSAA oordinated by the Public

Ski Phone when there's and Press Relations
snow in the Sierra Department of CSAA for

Nevada.)	 dissemination to the
motoring  public in nor-

The summer and fall thern California and
messages will contain Nevada.
concise summaries of lake 	 This public service

11levels, boat launching should not be regarded as
facilities, fire risk con- a "hot line," as it is not Iditins, status of camp established to report on I
sites and other recreational fire fighting progress or 	 SECURITY SYSTEMS

POLICEMAN'S WIFE
by Mrs. George Wilson. Union City. CA

Yes. I'm a policeman's when he is gone
wife.	 I fear that this is it—this is
Let me tell you of my life, 	 the bomb.
When he is called out. 	 I dread answering it each
I want to shout:	 time
That's my man out there!	 And, when it is not about
Take good care of him him
Dear Lord.	 I breathe a little bit easier

Don't let him get shot about that man of mine.
from someone's dare. 	 When he comes home
Bring him back safely to from duty safely and sure.

me Dear Lord.	 I thank the Lord for
Each time the phone rings keeping him secure.

Bill	 Ed	 .Ted
2148	 Phone

Folsom St	 9'& E.	 626-0898
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

SERVICE

IMPERIAL "400" MOTELS
222 So. Airport Blvd.

So. San Francisco, Calif.
589-9055

EXCALIBUR SECURITY SERVICE
6705 Mission Street

DaIy.Ci.ty., California 94104.
7$6-5626

1UI'ALUD.- BUSINESS MACHINES Co.
.$PI.RS - SALES. RENTALS.
ELECTRIC CALCULATORS

.225- SEVENTH SI

PARROTT & Co.

Since 1855

Martini Wines'
Wente Bros. .Wines.

Burglar Alarm
Residential & Commercial

Service
Fire Alarm

Residential & Commercial
JService

,J3A 717 MARKET STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

CUNNINGHAM

MOVING & STORAGE

FRANK B. HALL

	

1	 &CO.
1 Market Plaza,

	

1	 Suite 2100
1 . SanFrancisco,

CA 94105

HAWAII - BAHAMAS - SUN VALLEWe've included the most important elements for great vacations.Jet Flights by Scheduled Airlines, Superior Hotels, Escorted,Golf, Tennis Facilities Nearby, Many Extras.
HAWAII 10 Days, 3 Islands - $449.0021 Departures from Los Angeles, San Francisco and San Diego
BAHAMAS, NASSAU, 7 Days - $419.008 Departures from Los Angeles(San Francisco and San Diego at additional airfare)

SUN VALLEY SUMMER, 8 Days - $284.00
Also: Golf, Tennis, Ski Tours and Cruises

MEXICO DESTINATIONS AVAILABLEMazatlan lrorrr S199.00, Puerto Vallarta'Maz,tlan from $289.00Puerto Vallarta from $309.00
CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO.
TORTUGA EXPRESS TOUR CO.Owned and Operated by Firemen)

730 N. Euclid, P.O. Box 4311, Anaheim, California 92803
(714)774-3121

LOCAL - LONG DISTANCE -
INTERNA TIONAL

SENSIBLE FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED

S.F. AGENT FOR SMYTH VAN LINES

DAN DRISCOLL,

SFPD RETIRED

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
3240- THIRD STREET AT ARMY ST.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94124
PHONE: 824-0515
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Li	 F= F==t 18
Thanks to Supervisor John Barbagelata, a plan to let

youngsters enjoy seeing Bob Lurie's Giants Baseball team play
at Candlestick Park has been worked out, and is coordinated
through the San Francisco Police Department.

Officer Louis Ligouri, who had been assigned to security duty
at Supervisor Barbagelata's home during the bomb threats,
discussed the plan with him at length, after the Supervisor had
first proposed Teamwork 77.

Lou is an expert for the Police in working with juveniles, and
he anticipates "much better rapport with the young people" as a
result of the program

"Now, if , you walk up to some kids who are just
follOw "Now, if you walk up to some kids who are just fooling
around, they think, "Oh, oh, a cop - he's going to hassle us,"
and they'are automatically suspicious and afraid," Ligouri
observed. "it'll be great to be able to say, "Hey, do you want
some tickets to the baseball game?"
• Improved police-community relations is the Big Plus from

- Teamwork 77, in Barbagelata's mind.
"Free entertainment, fresh air, sports heroes to look up to -

what could be healthier! I am especially gratified with the
response of the Police Department. It's time we broke through
that "tough guy" image of cops that you get from TV and let our
youngsters learn for themselves that the police are there to
help," Barb agelata said .

The Muni Railway will allow complimentary-ticket-holding
youngsters to ride the Candlestick Express for only five (5e)
cents each way. Until now, the fare to Candlestick has been 80c,
regardless of age

.Adults can accompany those too young to go to the games by
themselves,. They should buy general admission tickets to sit
with the children. If they already have season tickets, they can
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HOW TO GET FREE TICKETS
All San Francisco youngsters up to age 18 can get free tickets

to most Giants home games. Here's how:

1. Tickets will become available about a week before each
home stand. No tickets can be given for Sunday games or for
afternoon games when youngsters are supposed to be in school.

2. Youngsters can pick up tickets from the nearest district
police station. If you don't know where this is, call Police In-
formation at 553-9111.

3. At the station you will not need ID but you will be asked
your name and address. Sorry, San Francisco residents only.

4. Take the Candlestick Express to the ball park for a nickel
each way. For bus schedules, call 673-MUNI. IMPORTANT:
your ticket qualifies you for the 5c fare, so SAVE YOUR
TICKET STUB for the trip home.

5. At Candlestick, enter through Gate E. And enjoy the ball
game!

RADIOS, sporting equipnient,
musicalinstruments, toils;
clothing, suitcases, all sorts

still enter the ballpark through Gate E and stay with the	 THE  POLICEMAN URGES   dise	
and used merchan

So, Giants sluggers, you've got a whole new rooting section 	 YOU TO SUPPORT	 I

Let's-give 'em something to scream about 	 o u R A DV E RI SE R s.	 Oscar P Kaufman Auctioneer

POW

PLANNEDSECURITY I
Would you like to see your family
security picture in concise graphic
form? Take advantage of my per-
sonalized Planned Security in-
surance service.

GREGG LIPANOVICH

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

50 California St., Suite 900 San Francisco, Ca 94111
39$-276

SAN FRANCISCO
POLICE DEPARTMENT

AUCTION SALE
UNCLAIMED PERSONAl. PROPERlY

SATURDAY
JUNE 11-9kM.

ATTENTION.'.      	 AUTO REFAIR CO., Inc.

m4n S.F.
ALL YOU BEAUTIFUL

POLICEMAN READERS * COMPLETE BODY RECONSTRUCTIONXONthange Club
12 Petrarch Street

San Francisco, Calif.

ARE YOU PLANNING
TO SELL OR BUY?

SEE ME FIRST

-	 ............	 .

CONTACT
GEORGE A 0'BRIEN - 387-5000
ASSOCIATE REALTOR - RES. 661-0973
RETIRED MEMBER OF THE
SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT

GREEN
AND	 REAL	 (STATEKAUFMAN N

5124 GEARY BLVD. (NR. 15th AVE.)
SAN FRANCISCO, 94118

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
INCOME PROPERTY

Will you do us a favor?

J	

When you patronize any
display advertiser -

MENTION
THAT YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE

S.F. POLICEMAN
—WE WOULD APPRECIATE IT!

. AN ELEGANT TOUCH OF MEXICO

A W. . • " — — w
wi..a :V&IN

authentiC
mexican cuisine .

LOBSTER TAIL & STEAKS
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY , 	 • .DANCING	 i•,

LUNCH - 11 A.M. -3P.M. 	 •1
IAY ThRU FRIDAY

DINNER- 5PM- ID P.M. 	 .	 - ..7 DAYS A WEEK
COCKTAILS UNTIL 2AM

O SeczaJti 	 - -
AUTHENTIC MARGARITAS	 .1 -WE HONOR MOST

MEXICAN COFFEE	 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

	

2 4cati.e 7 Sewe	 "
SAN FRANCISCO	 FREMONT

r982-3363j fl96-8600J
2 EMBARCADERO CENTER 	 525 . MOWRY AVE.

Corner of Sacramento & Front 	 Just off N,mitz Freeway

Attach	 your	 present	 mailing label here
and fill in your new address below

Nam.	 -

City
State
Zip.

Mail to	 THE POLICEMAN
.510 - 7th St. 	 S:F., CA 94103

For even faster service on this or other mat-
ters concerning your subscription, call 861-
6020 Days

* COMPLETE MECHANICAL REPAIR
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED	 -

*FREE ESTIMA TES -
* PARTS DISCOUNT TO

	

- POLICE OFFICERS	 -•

We do all Ins. work for all companies;	 -•

	

C.S.E., State Frrm, etc. 	 -- -

	

BUD NOAH	 15O TURK STREET 	 • -

	

-	 SAN FRANCISCOCA...
94102

Telephone (415)A,4174026

Change of Address

	

If - you're moving, or 	 -
have moved, please let us know.
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California's. Amazing Water Sys ,

WIN,

F•T'7 
gi

 AIN

 IN
CorningCanal

Oroville

I
Folsom D\

American

7%,*
 C

Lake	 : Sacramento
Berry' go

Ot ' Qnal :%

-- \,
Res.

ake Del alle

rystal Springs
Rest	

\	 '

Reprinted S.F. Chronicle

Nothing on eartk matc
the gigantic wthwoic of
distribution facilities
sprawling across the face
California.

The costly lifesuWort
system is rooted in a
fundamental fact of aat
and the state's histori pa
of development.

Roughly 75 per cen of
state's water fails as rn
snow in the mountahisno
of Sacramento. Yet 75 f.er
of the people, farms ant
industry that need water
south of there.

In ordinary times,
Californians use about i
trillion gallons of water a

About 80 per cent of
staggering amount goes t
irrigate cropland,,. The re
used in urban areas,

The burning drive to'
water from distant moun
watersheds to California',

'ak"National Park

--;;
'.Now Exchequer

Dam

—	
'

lant Dam

j•	 .'asa	 s
Fresno	 .	 .	 uccess Darn

.	 ..I'i	
k'%.......

Oct

Tahoe

2rn Darn

eeparn

Moving

13 Trillion

Gallons

A Year

X 7

Coast al
Aqueduct-'

,

-

a

Bakersfield 

J
West Branch,

California Aqueduct
,-'

Pyramid/t'
Castac La

I	 •oI-_

Dam a	. ,,	 ... -
,7'.	 Zcachtjrna

Pro cc	 '-

Santa Barbara ................. 	 .
.'..	 ...

5	 .,

CONTINENTAL'

HOME IMPROVEMENT Co.

"OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY

OF SERVICE"
340 West. portal	 661-6776

•	 U

BAR-NON
.
` COMPANY

:	 2150LOMBARD STREET

:	 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 941i3'
'I

................. ....._•....e................

ASSOCIATED CHARTER BUS

CALIFORNIA SIGHTSEEING TOURS
Division of

Educational & Recreational Services, Inc.
NELSON ILDEFONSO, General Manager

5719 Sepulveda Boulevard '	 2270 Jerrold Avenue
'Van Nuys, California 91401	 San Francisco, California 94134
(213)781-8134/8734171	 (415)647-9012

A
:RNKE 1R01

'WORKS'

50 Loomis Street

- '
	 San FraflCsco

'C

CONSULATE GENERAL OF NORWAY:

1 Embarcadero Center

San Francisco, Ca. 94111

-SOYflRHOUsE

241 Front StreeT

'SCflFJ'aflciSco.



growing cities began in the	 pumping stations and more

	

er	 early years of this century.	 than 1000 miles of aqueducts,
Los Angeles, in the midst of 	 canals and tunnels

an and plain, started first.	 Today, with nearly every
reaching 240 miles north to tap 	 river dammed, more than 70
the water of the Owens river, 	 per cent of California's
on the easternflank of the	 population draws its water
Sierra Nevada range. 	 from five iñajor transport

To slake its thirst, San	 systems.

Francisco dammed the	 The Retch Hetchy aqueduct
Tuolumne river in Yosemite	 supplies almost two million

	

•	 National Park and built the 	 people in San Francisco, on
150-mile Hetch Hetchy 	 the Peninsula and in the lower

	

fit	 aqueduct.	 East Bay.
As an answer to the state's 	 The more than one million

	

•	 longest recorded drought, 	 people living in the East Bay
from 1928 to 1934, the federal	 Municipal Utility District
government started the 	 service area, which includes
monumental Central Valley	 - the cities of Oakland,

	

r.	 Project in the 1930s.	 Berkeley, Richmond and

With booming Southern	 Alameda, get their water from

California clamoring for more 	 Mokelumne river aqueducts.

water, the equally massive 	 Los Angeles, San Diego and
state water project for sending	 the rest of Southern
Northern California water	 California, comprising more
south was begun in 1960. 	 than half of the states

	

•	 Out of the endless quest for
water have come dozens of
huge dams and reservoirs, a
multitude of Cnorinoug

population, depend on the
pioneering Owens river
aqueduct, a pipeline from the
Colorado river and the recent
California aqueduct.

of the $3.2 billion state water
project, which captures water
for the man-made rivexat.
Lake Oroville on the Feather
river, northeast of
Sacramento.

Shasta dam, on the
Sacramento river, north of
Redding, is the keystone of the
federal Central Valley Project.
The $4 billion system is the
prime source of water for 2.5
million acres of farmlands in
the Sacramento and San
Joaquin valleys and also
furnishes water for—part of
Contra Costa county.

Standing along with Shasta
dam as major leinents in the
Central ValleyProjec,t are
Trinity dam, to the west of
Shasta, and friant dam, on the
San Joaquin river east of
Fresno.

•	 -1

:1

Hoover Dam
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SHASTA
&THE

DROUGHT
by Bruce Wright

On recent trip to operation in 1944. Five
Northern Californa, I turbines are turned by
decided to stop at Lake water pressure from water
Shasta to see the dam and passing through five 15 ft.
to examine -effects of the diameter penstocks. Each
drought.	 turbine requires 85 tons of

Shasta Dam is 12 miles water pressure per second
north of Redding. off 1-5, to operate at full capacity.
along Shasta Dam Road. Two generators operate at
The dam was built and is 83.700 kilowatts and three
operated by the Bureau of at 95.000 kilowatts.

The smaller peninsula is the boat launch area, a hazard
at best.

Reclamation. Placed	 The effect of the
across the Sacramento drought is spectacularly'
River channel. Shasta illustrated at Shasta Lake.
Dam blocks the IAs of March 31, 1977,
Sacramento River. and	 -water behind the dam was
two tributaries, the Mc- 144 feet below crest. In
Cloud and Pit Rivers. 1976, the water dropped to

The dam itself is one of 160 feet. If the water were
the largest concrete gravity to drop to 200 feet below • • - -
dams in the United States. crest, as - is expected in
Some physical dimensions 1977, power generation
are: height - 602'; crest would cease at Shasta
length - 3460': top Dam, due to the lack of"!`.' 4thickness - 30'; bottom water passing through the
thickness - 883'; volume penstocks.	 -	 • I- 6.541.000 cubic yards.
The lake behind the dam, Very little runoff is
Shasta Lake. has a expected from Mt. Shasta.
shoreline of 370 miles Normal rainfall for the
when full.' Recreational Shasta area is 60" a year,
activities include pic- 1976 saw only 28" of rain.
nicking. camping. To refill the lake, an
swimming. waterskiing. estimated 3 1/2 years of-
boating. fishing and normal rainfall would be 	 •
hunting'	 needed

The power plant at	 Are you conserving
Shasta Dam began water?

Editor's Note: Bruce reports the latest reading shows
Shasta Dam is now down to the 167 foot mark. The
latest snows will have no appreciable affect on
correcting this situation. 	 -

I

Em How It Works

I

SUNSET SCAVENGER CO.
Foot of Tunnel Ave. & Beatty Road

San Francisco, Calif. 94134

LIBERTY GOLD FRUIT CO. INC.
100 Pine Street

San Francisco, Ca. 94111
362-1392

GEORGE LITHOGRAPH CO.

650 Second Street
San Francisco,- CA. .94107

415/397-2400

PARKSIDE PAINT STORE

1101 Taraval Street
San Francisco.

-	 Jolly Friar	 -
a friendly place

950 Clement Street Sari Franôisco, CA
your host, Lenny

YAMASHITA SHINNIHON
STEAMS-HIP CO.

Lilly Shipping Agencies
One California St.

San Francisco, Calif. 94111
Pier 9..............-

7814.6-00"H



• Luxurious Mr Conditioned Coaches
Complete Transportation Service

• • For Conventions, Special Trips & Sightsee-.
ing Tours

eat .theprice increase

I

CALL

771-4000

Gray Line lnc
Over 50 yrs. Experience
424 Taylor St.
Sal Francisco, Calif.

Worlä,.Sundoy, May 15, 1977

	

1	
1976 Ford Clearance.

	

I	
Now. in progress

	

I	 While they lost
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P.O.A. MEMBERS ONLY
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERS

MAX J. SAFDIE
IRWINJ. SAFDIE

Cal 9834188! 9834106i for
FREE CONSULTA1I0NI

Reyfiolds Securities Inc.	 TRANSAMERICA PYRAMID
MEMBER	 600 MONTGOMERY STREET

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. INC. 	 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111

FRAME STRAIGHTENING USED CARSBODY & FENDER RENEWING
AUTO GLASS INSTALLAJIO1' 	 BOUGHT & SOLD

t & L TOWING -R & J AUTO BODY
COMPLETEJ SERVICE

	

	 3874- 18th STREET L
SAN FRANRISCO, CALIF. 94114

BODY SHOP PHONE 626-2330
GEORGE  ESPONCISA, 	 TOW PHONE 431-7943

-

RESTIC
- —

200 TARAVAL ST. SAN FRANCISCO,CA. 94116
TELEPHONE (415) 564-5490

LEE'S LIQUOR STORE
1758 Fillmore Street
Open 6 a.m. - 2 a.m.

,w,wIw1

Books bought year round
Reference materials for

Criminology Classes

California Book Company, Ltd.
across from S.F. City College.

11 Phelan Avenue, San Francisco

THE POLICEMAN URGES
YOU TO SUPPORT

OUR ADVERTISERS.

POWELL'S HYDRA -MA TIC

TRANSMISSIONS
588 So. Van Ness Avenue

San Francisco

Anchor Cafe
515 Columbus

San Franàisco 981-7330

A. B. Dick Co.
Paper Dealers - Copy & Duplication Products

180 Utah Street
So. San Francisco 94080

Phone: 761-2080

Watch It, Now

New York

rris is bad back season. Come spring and
I millions of Americans take to gardening,

house repair, spring cleaning, tennis courts
and golf courses. Not a small percentage of
them will end up with achlg backs — all of
them miserable for varying periods of time
and some incapacitated for weeks or months.

More often than not, these sufferers are
ordinarily sedentary Individuals with sag.

. gg gUts, 20 or more era
pounds, poor posture, a

'	 temporary lapse of good
I	 '	 sense, and some bad luck.
J	 With their bodies unpre-
LTOU3y pared for the stress, they

overdo, straining or sprain
lag the muscles or liga-

ments that support the spine or injuring a
disk between two vertebrae.

Henry B., a middle-aged Midwesterner, is
a typical case. In the last four years, he has
hurt his back four times — twice while
trying to learn the American twist serve
(which tennis-playing orthopedists say Is
positively dangerous for the back), once
when lunging for a tennis ball after not
having played for months, and most recently
while carrying an unbalanced load of a
briefcase and heavy suitcase for many
blocks. One of the Injuries landed him in the
hospital in traction for ten days, followed by
three months of bed rest and a year of
discomfort.

Some 20 million visits to doctors each
year are prompted by back problems. Most
victims recover in a fewdays or weeks with
conservative treatment — rest, heat, aspirin,
massage and perhaps a support garment, But

the chances are pretty good that, like Henry,
once a person has had a bad backache, he
will suffer repeated attacks. Yet, experts
estimate that perhaps 90 per cent of backach-
es can be prevented by learning and
applying a few simple back-sparing tips.

To appreciate the Importance of these
measures, it is helpful to understand the
mechanics of the human back. Many blame
man's high incidence of back problems on
the fact that the spinal column originally
evolved to support animals that maintained a
horizontal pOsture. While modifications
evolved to adapt the spine to an upright
posture, there is decidedly more strain on the
human back when sitting or standing than
while lying down. When you bend over to
reach the floor and lift a heavy object, the
pressure on parts of the spine may reach 900
pounds.

The spine consists of bones called
vertebrae — 24 separate ones and nine fused
ones at the base. A channel through the
bones houses the spinal ëord and nerves.
Between the nonfused vertebrae are pads of
collagen — a very tough fibrous protein —
called disks that act as cushions between the
bones. When a disk ruptures ("slipped disk"
Is a misnomer), it may press on spinal nerves
and cause intense pain in a leg - sciatica.

The lumbar vertebrae in the lower back
are the most heavily built because they must
withstand the greatest stresses. They are also
the main trouble spots, where most low back
pains originate.

The power spine is supported by muscles
and ligaments in the back and abdomen
which act as "guy wires." If those wires are
weak, their hold on the spine is not
.ujfjcjent r protected and injury may occur.
A study of thousands of back suferers
indicated that four Out of five backaches are
due to muscle weakness. Contributing to this
weakness and strain on the back are a
sedentary life style (particularly with occa-
sional burst of activity), poor posture, impro-
per shoes, overweight, poor matress and
sleeping position, and improper lifting of
heavy objects.

To prevent back problems, experts rec-
ommended the following:

Posture: Dr. Howard G. Thistle, physiatr.
ist (expert in rehabilitation medicine) at the
Institute for Rehabilitation Medicine, New
York University, advises that ypu stand and
walk with your back straight, shoulders not
rounded, chin and pelvis tucked in. Avoid
exaggerating the natural curvature of the
spine or misplacing the center of gravity. If
you thrust your pelvis forward or let your
abdomen sag or adopt a ramrod military
posture, you create a swayback, which is bad.

Sitting. Avoid very soft chairs. The best
chair is firm, shaped to the natural contour
of the back with support at the small of the
back, and allows you to sit with your feet flat
on the floor. Your head should be held

• directly over your body.

Sleeping. Avoid soft, sagging, slanted or
lumpy mattresses. A firm mattress (even with
a bed board) is considered healthiest for the
back. Sleep on your back or your side with
your knees and hips bent slightly, but not on
your stomach.

Shoes. Thistle cautions against extremes
in heel height. Shoes should support the foot
well and have a moderate heel. For women,
be recommends the "Cuban" heel. High heels
cause you to hold the top half of the body
back for balance, creating a swayback. For
some people, very low, so-called negative
heels also distort the posture and may cause
backache.

Bending and Lifting: Learn to bend at
your knees and hips, keeping your back
straight, when you lift something. Heavy
objects should be lifted very close to your
body to avoid greatly increasing the pressure
on spinal disks. Use your arms and leg
muscles to lift, not your back. Similarly,
avoid using your back to push or pull;
instead, use your whole body with knees and
hips bent slightly.

New York Times

Bad Back Season Is Back
By Jane E. Brady

GRAY LINE
CHARTER BUSES

& SIGHTSEEING TOURS

Uscy4RIN

*
Budweiser.

KING OF SEERS

M ichelobe

957-9900

BRACCO DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
175 Townsend St.; S.F. 94107
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"NEW" Association Offices
All good things come in due' time and the time has

arrived for the SFPOA. We now are working in our new
offices at 510 - 7th Street about 100 feet from where we
operated for the past six years. These new offices are
kitt-ycorner from the Hall of Justice at 7th and Bryant

	

'	 Streets.

- Remodeling took the better part of a year, during
which time the 1500 square feet of mezzanine office
space was expanded to 2250 square feet, to include a
Board Conference Room and two small offices.

The outside of the building is reminiscent of the old
' Hall of Justice at Washington and Kearney Streets

(since demolished) because of the large rounded 	 -
- - ' windows. A sloping Spanish tile roof compliments the

windows and the four sculptured columns. The colors
chosen for the exterior are dusty ivory, accented with
yellow and brown Irim.	 •

The entrance way is red bricked tile. The blue
carpeted stairs are lighted by a distinctive chandelier. 	 -
At the top of the stairs. are two large business counters
made of select white birch wood with walnut formica
tops:

	

The office desks are black metal with chrome legs 	 -
and walnut tops. File cabinets and typewriter stands 	 When the three year lease was up. the Board
have been painted to match the desks. Lighting is authorized Gale Wright to see what the property Gale W. Wright

	

•	 fluorescent set flush in a white acoustical ceiling,	 situation was in the neighborhood. and if possible we Donald Miles

	

The President's office is fully paneled and looks very 	 might buy some property. The report was adverse, so a Tony Bell
•	 nice with the large oval window. Drapes are hung along	 new lease was signed for another-three years. 	 Mike Morello

the entire front wll of the offices for 50 feet. Naturally. 	 '	 Bob Barry
the drapery colors pickup the, blue of the carpet. the	 In November 1975. Gale saw that a two story Woody Tennant
beige of the walls and a running neutral color.	 - building at 510 - 7th Street was being vacated, due to Harry Beare

bankruptcy, and he talked to the owners, but got no Michael Wright
A bit of history: Several years ago. former Treasurer where. They wanted to lease, not sell. Mike Duffy 'Ed Rose

John Burke tried to get the Board to purchase a entered the picture here as it was learned he was a good Danny Martinez
building for the POA but he was unsuccessful Mostly friend of one of the owners Together Gale and Mike Nancy Wright
our records were kept at someone's house and we worked on him until he gave in A selling price was Mike Delmus
rented halls for meetings We shared second story established, , a loan was arranged and the Board of Gary & Randy
offices with the Veteran POA on upper Market street Directors gave their approval at the January 1976 John Burke
for years	 meeting	 Lee Clark

	

When the Bluecoats swept into office in 1971 $5,000 	 The POA became the owner on June 23 1976	 Ray Michell 's

was authorized to outfit the offices at 548 - 7th Street. Between then and-when our lease expired on March 31.
	 Bob G leAlthough the President's office looked very nice, the 	 1976. Gale Wright and Don Miles completed the entire 	 uen y

	

- rest of the area looked like early American everything, 	 remodeling of the old (1925). offices, which included
yet it was very functional for our purposes. expanding the second floor mezzanine from 1500 to

2250 square feet. Every wall was sheetrocked. tex-
turized and painted. New electrial lines were run, new
plumbing, new lighting and new carpets.

Some of the work was subcontracted, of course, but
in the main just the two guys above did most of the
work. While the downstairs area remains for storage.
the Board may approve other plans for it someday.

Beronio Lumber Co.
SPA Debris Box
Allstate Plywood
Kelly Moore Paints	 - -
Golden Gate Burglar Alarm
Cal Acoustics Ceilings
Western Plastics
Frank Connell & Sons
Waterfront Iron Works
Bayview Savings, and Loan
Eureka Savings and Loan

• Gibraltor Savings and Loan	 4
Tamaras Supply Co.
E&HPlumbing

IkRoss Dove Co
Colombo Glass Co.

- Korbus Glass Co.	 -- -.
Atlas Heating  Co.
Atlas Heating Co.
Ken Johnson Co.
Montgomery Ward Co. 	 -	 -'
Bayside Electrical Co.
Cunningham Movers -

flC.	 Floortrends, -Inc.
R & H Erection Co.
Norman Hardware
Shell Rental Trucks
Galli Furniture

oo Schaff-Jacobs-Vinson, Inc.

This is a list of people and organizations which helped in some way, either
major or minor but nonetheless importantly to the completion of the NEW
Association Building Our heartfeld thanks to one and all

We are planning an Open House for some time in
June, but the date has not been set as yet. We will send
out Bulletins with the appropriate invitational message.

THE POLICEMAN URGES
YOU TO SUPPORT

OUR ADVERTISERS.

WE MA Y SA VE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR AUTO INSURANCE'

o
n.

Check these special features.
* No additional charge for single women under age 25.

* Special low rates for single males age 22 to 25 who
are civil servants.	 -

* No additional charge when driving your vehicle on -
government business.

* No additiènal charge for driving to and from work,
regardless of mileage.

AUTO

HOMEOWNERS•
For information and a rate quote in San Rafael

Ozee.. 
JIM FERN, 7948B6

STANDARD BRANDS,- INC.

INTERNATIONAL.
UNION OF

GUARDS AND
WATCHMEN

1- 450,HórriSon St
986-4710

San Francisco, Ca
94105

'Bruce Burt

Secretary - Treasurer,

ABBEY GARAGE AND
TOW SERVICE

550 O'Farrell Street

1123 Sutter, 673-3000

Fromm & Sichel Inc.
Worldwide Distributors of

Christian Bros. Wines & Brandy

- 655 BeaOh Street

San Francisco, Ca. 94109



EXPENSES

Administrative Expenses

Does collection
Janitorial Service
Maintenance (Equipment)
Mailing
Public Relations
Rent
Salary- Office
Salary Executive
Special Elections
Supplies - Office
Supplies - Admin.
I,'- Payroll
Utilities
noilding (510-7th)

723	 535.55
753	 116.55
761	 104.00
771	 180.75
772	 431.74
773	 810.00
776	 (3.12)
777	 2,388.00
779	 461.80
781	 89.12
782	 163.22
783	 966.94
792	 376.S1
794	 3.729.47

9,950.53

Pre-Paid Ads Reserve	 505.00	 $4,648.72

REVENUE - April
Subscriptions	 62.00
Ads	 2,823.50
SFPOA Salary Subsidy t	 649.55
Ski Trip Refund	 171.00
Buckles	 56.00	 3,762.05

WORKING CAPITAL - April	 $8,410.77

	

601 $32,832.16	 FINANCIAL STATEMENT
603	 22.50
630	 30.00

$32,884.66	 AkpriI 30, 1977
BALANCE - March 31, 1977

General	 $4,143.72

LESS EXPENSES
Commission on Ads
Paper (Printing, Mar.)
Salaries (Office)
Salaries (Exec.)
Utilities (Telephones)
Lighting Fixture

BALANCE - April 30, 1977
General
Pre-Paid Ads Reserve

921.56
492.11
449.55
200.00
238.26

	

139.53	 2,441.01

4,444.76

	

1,525.00	 $5,969.76

IIsiv vrniDENTAL
PLAN

by Gale W. Wright

The month of June will be the signup month 411-3 I -
for the POA Dental Plan. The effective date V	 'Please give uswillbe August.

Plan I, the Preventive only program, will be
dropped. The Insurance Committee learned 	 your new address,
there was only a very low percentage use of
this plan. Plan ' II, both preventive and
restorative, will be the one plan we will have, Change of .Address
which includes orthodontia with no additional 	 If you're moving, or

premium cost.
have' moved, please let us know.

During the month of June, we will have a __________________________________
maiout to all of our members, which will
include a new brochure, enrollment card, and	

Attach your present mailing label here

payroll deduction card. Both the enrollment 	 and fill in your new address below

card and the payroll deduction card must be Name
signed and returned on time to the POA Address______________________________
Insurance office. Retired members will still be
on a quarterly billing system. 	 City

Like everything else today, there has been a 	 State________________________________

slight increase in the premiums, but we still	 Zip

feel this is a very good dental program.	 Mail to:	 THE POLICEMAN
IMPORTANT - because of the lag time in

getting the monies from the Controller, 	
.510 - 7th St.	 S.F., CA 94103

premiums must start coming out of paychecks 	 For even faster service on this or other mat-

before the August effective dateWe must have 	 ters concerning your subscription, call 861-

the monies in time to pay the billings by the 	 6020 Days.

due date. Look for the maiout.
................o..............*........... .S'•

Are YOU going to retire in the
near future?
If so, please notify the Insurance
Committee so arrangements can
be made to bill you directly. -

Call the POA, 867-5060
Without proper notification, you
may jeopardize your coverage.

ATTENTION!
S. F. P.O.A. BALANCE SHEET	

ALL YOU BEAUTIFUL

Month Ending April 30,1977
	

jr? S.F. POLICEMAN READERS

Will you do us a favor?

	

ASSETS	 LIABILITIES & RESERVE

General Pxtd	 103	 13,590.89

Furniture & Fix.	 207	 1.255.60

Petty Cast,	 101	 $ 150.00 Payroll Taxes Pay.	 399	 $ 392.78

	

Legislative Fund 505	 22.987.93 Unexpended Reserve	 501	 37,994.76
	

display advertiser -
When you patronize any

Leasehold Imp. 	 233	 403.12
$38.387.54	 $38.38?.S4

MENTION
THAT YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE

S.F. POLICEMAN
-WE WOULD APPRECIATE IT!

S.F. POLICEMAN

Committee Expenses

Health Svc/Rrtironnnt 	 830	 400.00
Intsra,tce	 835	 794.32
Installation Dinner	 842	 43.47
Levitlatior	 '	 845	 117.56
LcOitlotivr-Ccl lective targaieing84t ..A	 39.15
Labor RelationS	 0	 850	 745.50
Screening860	 8.286.50
Publications	 863	 566.30
COPS	 870	 2,187.94
COPSPEF	 871	 300.00
Insoroece - Li Pr	 872-A 2,456.47
Intorunne-Dental	 872-8 3,975.00

Federal Litigation	 075	 (113.851
19,759.36

29. 709. 89
$ 3,174.77
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

april 26,1977
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance to

the Flag, (American and California Flag present) A roll
call showed sixteen (16) members present, three (3)
members absent and one (1) member excused. Those
absent were Delmas, Cahill and Carlson. Excused was
Hemby.

The first order of business was the Secretary's report.
It was moved by Ballentine and seconded by Hardeman
.to approve the report as printed. Motion passed. Next
was the Treasurer's report. It was motioned by Har-
deman and seconded by Patterson to approve the report
as printed. In his report, the Treasurer told of a
meeting he had with a Mr. Dick George who own
George's Productions. Mr. George's firm promotes
variety shows and on May 20, 1977 he will be putting on
a show for the Sacramento Police Officers' Association.

. According to Bailentine, Mr. George has been putting
on shows for the Long Beach POA for several years and
for the last couple of years has averaged around
$50,000 for them. Bailentine will get more information
on him and his company and report back to the board.

The Treasurer also presented a request that he received
from the American Indian Women's Foundation
asking for a donation to help put on a Seminar on
American Indian Women. It was motioned by Chignell
and seconded by Toomey that we do not donate to this.
This motion passed by voice vote. The Treasurer also
stated that the assessment letter for the $100.00
assessment had gone to the controller and the money
should start coming out on the 18th of May at $5.00 per
pay period. The Treasurer's report was approved by
voice vote.

Next, the President made three (3) appointment to
the Insurance Committee. Those appointed were in-
cumbent Tony Bell-Retired, Bob Barry-Co. A and Ray
Carlson-PCR. The Board approved these appointments
by voice vote.

The President expressed disappointment at the pot*
attendance of our members at the Finance Committee
meeting of the Board of Supervisors regarding the

u.- Office of Citizens'- Complaint. The Finance Committee
- sent the proposal to the full Board of Supervisors by a

vote of 2 to 1. Voting it out of Committee were,
Supervisors Molinari and von Beroldingen. Supervisor
Barbagelata cast the descending vote. This matter was
on the Supervisors calendar for Monday, May 9th and
was deleted from the budget by a vote of eight (8) yeas
and three (3) nays. The aforementioned Supervisors
who voted it out of Committee were joined by our good
friend and world famour Train Engineer Robert
Gonzales in casting the three (3) nay votes. We owe a
round of thanks to Supervisors Francois, Barbagelata,
Feinstein, Nelder, Kopp, Pelosi, Tamaras and Men-
delsohn for deleting this proposal from the budget

Director Paul Chignell-Co. E gave a Grievance
Committee report and stated that eight (8) grievances
have been filed this year. He further stated that there
have been quite a few members wanting to file a
grievance because they were transferred. This is not
proper. These are three (3) areas for grievances in
regards to transfers. One is that the company Com-
mander recommends a transfer without informing the
member of the reason. Second, if a member requests a
transfer and is not transferred nor given the reason for
not being transferred. Three, if you are transferred
punitively. Members should read their MOU on
Grievances.

On the Legislative side, Chairman Bob Barry, asked
the Directors to request their 'people to write letters to
the members of the Revenue and Taxation Committee
of the State Senate, asking their support of SB 164, the
Collective Bargaining Bill' to get it out of Committee.
Members of that Committee are Senators John
'Holmdahl, District #8 Alameda County, Nicholas
Petric; District #9 Alameda/Contra Costa County and
John F. Dunlap, District #4 Napa County. Address all
letters to State Capitol, Sacramcnto, CA 95814.

ca Attorney Steve Solomon brought the Board up-to-
date on the actions that have been taken and will be
taken in regards to the Federal Litigation.

There being no further business before the board, the
meeting was adjourned.

Joe W. Patterson
Secretary, S.F.P.O.A.

?

S.F.P.O.A. INCOME STATEMENT

Month Ending.April 30, 1977



SAN FRANCISCO

Fellowship of
Christian
Peace Officers

Tuesday at noon at G. Park's Polo Field.

TELEPHONE
(415) 495-5855

GEORGE E.

BUTLER CO.

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT,
CHRONOMETER AND

WATCHMAKERS
SALES AND REPAIRS

STAN ORRISCH
MANAGING OWNER
160-2nd Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94104

TO

OPEN DAILY: 3P.M. to 10:45 P.M.
CLOSED TUESDAY

Limited Delivery Area After 8 P.M.
Sunday 2P.M. to 9:45 P.M.

Telephone 982-2533 / 392-7050

CHINESE FOOD DELIVERY SERVICE

Our name is

FRENCH
Our charter is

CALIFORNIAN
Our service is

INTERNATIONAL
We're a wholly-owned

subsidiary of the

WORLD'S
LARGEST BANK
Outside the United States

French Bank of California

Im
a subsidiary of Banque Nationale do Paris
130 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
3 Palo Alto Square, Palo Alto
707 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles

BNP	 9250 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills
CALIFORNIA	 500 Newport Center Dr., Newport Beach
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54th Annual S.F. School Safety Patrol Review

5.

rag, an Nrantiorn, for fafirtmen anb t4t Tit.

BETHEL Li]TILERALY CIIUIU]II
2525 Alemany Bird.

Date:	 587- 2525'	 7:30PM
Tuesday, May 17, 1977

PLEASE POST	 PLEASE POST	 PLEASE POST	 PLEASE POST	 PLEASE POST

GUEST SPEAKER

Stan Way
Pastor

Church of the Highlands
San Bruno

MUSIC BY

Gary N. Vian
Minister of Music

Church of the Highlands
San Bruno

Stan Way is a former Director of Teen Challenge of Northern Calif-
ornia. Teen Challenge has been recognized as having the nation's
most successful program for drug addicts. Stan now is an Associate
Pastor at Church of the Highlands and is in charge of a special
ministry for single adults. Come and hear this exciting preacher
of God's Word. Bring your wife or friends or come alone. Enjoy
the music, refreshments and Christian Fellowship.

This is an Interdenominational Meeting. Our purpose is to support
and unite peace officers in the Love of Jesus - Christ and the Power

of prayer.

If you have any questions please contact Jim HIGGINS or Jim CROWLEY

at 553-1361.

ATTENTION!
ALL YOU BEAUTIFUL
S.F. POLICEMAN READERS

Will you do us a favor?

When you patronize any
display advertiser -

MENTION
THAT YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE

S.F. POLICEMAN
—WE WOULD APPRECIATE IT!

SERVING AMERICA'S

FAVORITE FOODS

24 hours a day
at most locations

12 Appetizing

San Francisco
Locations

NEW WANT AD

Also in Mann County
& South San Francisco

SERVICE

At the suggestion of Ads submitted by the FOR  S AL E
several members, the 6th of each month will 	 Thunderbolt Jet Boat
POLICEMAN is pleased appear in that month's 16' 350 Eng. 20 gal. tank
to present space in the e d it i o n	 o f T h C 114 hrs. $3.500 - Jack
traditional Want Ad POLICEMAN. DeMartini Co. K 3/11
forum to let readers of this 553-1245.
newspaper exchange	 Ads must WANTED

merchandise. for a price, 	 be paid for in advance and
The rate is 50 cents a the Editor reserves the 41 Mag. 4' barrel

line for private parties right to run ads only of Shanahan. Co. C mid-

only,	 good taste.	 nights

•	 .

•	 •,_

CITY, STATE, ZIP •

REMARKS

loss	 so 0 Mosel

iiiIIIINhIIIIliuIINONE

1111111 IN	 111111III

111111111N IN Noel

INIIIIIliuIliuIIliuII

liIlIIIliliuIIIIIIIIIII

IlliulIll 111111111 liii

AMERICAN & FOREIGN

MOTOR &

TRANSMISSION
OVERHAULING,

REBUILDING

CROSS TOWN GARAGE

445 FILLMORE
864-0771

I.i
Quiet elegance

in exciting
downtown

San Francisco
You are in the heart of

the hustle and bustle of
San Francisco. Next to

the theatres. Steps from
Union Square shopping
and the business areas.
And your hotel is The
Clift. Renowned for its
impeccable service...

superb Redwood Room
cuisine ... and unusually

spacious accommodations.
Ifs only natural. In

downtown San Francisco,
you stay at The Clift.
From the continental

U.S., dial 800/828-1188.
From New York State:

800/462-1150. From San
Francisco: 415/775-4700.

Geary and Taylor
San Francisco

A Four Seasons/Inn on ISO Paotn



-	 AUTO
-' LOANSrPAIRS

Fast Action-
On Loans

S.F. POL POST 456
FED. CREDIT UNION

Al Thorington, Treasurer
En Rolandson, Asst. Treasurer.

Doubles Assets in
Just  Years

ROOM 127
VETERAN'S BLDG

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9-4
431-2877

. .	 SAN FRANCISCOPOLIC	 . .

LETTERS .
Visalia Association	 the kelly report 	 can you help?	 pot on the back	 assessment $S letters	 sergeant's list.

Dear Mr. Crowley:	 Dear Mayor Moscone 	 Dear A s s o c i a t i o n S.F.P. O.A.	 Dear Active Brothers: 	 Chief Gain

On March 17. 1977. Jim	 Having read your in- President: 	
San Francisco Police

Shandrew, a Traffic	
terview with Kevin Starr, I	 In mid-April of this	 enclose my check for	 Enclosed you will find Department

Division Officer of Visalia was amused when you said year, Gene Zour. one of dues for the fiscal year my check of twenty dollars Dear Chief Gain:
Chief Gain had character. our patrolmen. was on his 1977-1978. 	

in your fight to uphold the
Police Department, was
critically injured in a 	 The night I met Chief way to work when he was	 May I take this op . standards, that took many	 Tonight my mother
motorcycle accident while Gain at the Salvation rear ended on the freeway. portunity to commend the years to achieve. I enjoy a informed me that my dad

Nearly three Army meeting for Senior 	 Editor and Staff of the good pension and I can may not become a sergeant
on duty. Citizens. he must have had As a result of this accident "SAN FRANCISCO thank the Police in the San Francisco Police
weeks of intensive care "character" in his feet. Gene suffered a freak POLICEMAN" for the Association for many hard Department because of a
resulted in no im-
provement. It was decided	

because he and Freitas sat heart attack which has excellent job they are years of fighting for newly adopted minority
there like two blokes disabled him and doing and the fine paper. conditions.	 promotional standard.

late April 7. 1977 to move
him to Pacific Medical listening to those people prevented him from	 Old timers will recall 	 What kind of person This news makes me feel

i	
telling how many times working. Unfortunately, that we have had police would take a position he sad.

Center in San Francisco 
and plans were rapidly	

they had been mugged and Gene has only been with publications in the past did not merit? I wouldn't 	 I believe that quality,

developed toward that
then walked out before I our department a little that did do a good job but trust that person as far as I not quantity. is what a

- could say what I wanted over a year. thus. he has I am afraid they could not could throw him. 	 person should be based on
to.end.	 •	 very little sick time on the compare with the current 	 as far as selecting a good

Jim's wife expressed a 	 I still say anyone in an books. He has used up all publication. 	 Sincerely. police person. I don't care
desire to spend whatever administrative position of that sick leave and at 	 So. I say congratulations 	 John P. Finn what color that person is,
time she was away from such as Gain who ad- this time has four vacation and keep up the good Retired Lieutenant as long as he can protect
him at the hospital with a monishes his employees days left. He is expected to work. 	 . and serve the people to the
Police family rather than openly has no backbone.	 be off work for another	

Sincerely.	 Police Association:	 highest quality; that is all
return to an empty motel 	 The 30 years I've worked eight weeks. minimum. 	 Ken Carstensen	 .	 that counts. If you could
room at days end. Hence.	 in hospitals I never heard This will- leave Gene	 I am retired on disability have seen the months of
the phone calls to you the of an administrator talk . without an income for 	 police star	 and wouldn't have about studying my dad went
morning of April 8. 1977. 	 about a doctor or what he quite a while. Although his Dear Editor: 	

$200 that I get if it wasn't through for the San

	

Again. thank you for the did wrong. even being medical insurance is 	 for all the good work you Francisco Police sergeants

outstanding work of you half-crocked in the covering the entire medical 	 I hope the following do and have done. Keep examination, you might be
and your organization in operating room. That is expense he has a wife and information will clear-up up the good work. I will more sympathetic. This is

P r o v i d i n g	 a c- just why no one has any two children that must be the identification of the send more money next his second attempt and
commodations for Mrs. respect for these fine cared for, 	 police star in your article month. 	 he's finally made it to the

Shandrew and her escort. officers. 	 of the April Edition. 	 Sincerely, top ten and we're all proud

Jim Parsley. on such short	 As I told you before. 	 We have approached

notice. Both have men- Mayor Moscone. my nieces our city council and I have in my possession

tioned a number of times and nephews in the last requested that we be a San Francisco police star
since their return the five years became lawyers permitted to donate sick issued to my. Dad who
warmth and graciousness (one a public defender). time, vacation days, or joined the department in
with which they were teachers, and probation work Gene's shifts for him 1890. The star is burnt

so that his checks would black and melted. It istreated- ' from the moment. officers, and they all
•	 they first arrived	 - moved out of this city for. continue to. come in. We-. identical to the st-ar

employment elsewhere met with approval from shown—same size, same
Please convey our

gratitude to Larry Novak. 	
because they didn't want the city but their city lettering, same seven,

attorney advised them that points. The story behind
Jay Christman, Ray to have to cater to the in his opinion this type of it—that it was in his locker,
Carlson. Lee Clark, Frank	 garbage that's left in San transference of funds and burnt in the 1906 fire. I

Francisco. Just thisand Maureen Gamma.	 would be illegal. The city Star #175.
and the many others whose weekend they asked me

	

therefore rejected our	 He carried #175 for 33
names I don't have. who why the City Fathers and proposal.

the electoral staff are going	 years. I came into the

complishing this. Their
worked with you in ac-

bananas.	 Thus, we are appealing business in 1930 and the
Furthermore, you and to all Police Associations number was given to me. I

generosity was most ap- Gain and Freitas better within the State of carried it for 37 years.
preciated.	 start checking Muni California for any financial	 Hope this info will help.

Don't hesitate to contact drivers for a change. I saw assistance that you might
us if we can ever be of any one walking down Fifth be able to render, no 	 Bro. Gerry Fennell

assistance to you and Street in uniform non- matter what the amount.	 . Inspector 175 (Retired)

yours. We would welcome theles . drunker than a	 "	 P.S. Incidentally. Chief
the opportunity to repay skunk. Is that why Muni is 	 Any consideration Cahill honored my family
your many kindnesses.

	

	 so awful? If that was a would be gratefully ap- by retiring #175 with me in
police officer. Gain or you p r e c i a ted by our 1967. 1 still carry it.

Sincerely. - would have it front page Association and Gene 's1

of him. I can't understand
Eugene C. Harriman why all his time and
Hornbrook, CA	 trouble will be cast aside

for a matter of skin color. I
guess that most people
have come to accept this

PARKSIDE	 reverse discrimination, but
all I know is the man I love.,-

INSURANCE 
the most in this world is
being shoved aside for a

AGENCY	
skin tone. He has put so
much into this test and it's

-	 not fair to have this
happen.

Guaranteed renewable, I guess there's nothing
and non-cancellable to be done about this, but I
disability insurance, just wanted someone to
Group auto and group hear my views. All
homeowners insurance discrimination is wrong -
plans also available, 	 no one should have to

suffer from it. Thank you
Call 661-0450	 for your time.
1605 Taraval
San Francisco 94116	 A Policeman's Daughter,

Kelly Driscoll

P.S. My dad took out a

J ,loan to put me through
-'	 - Secretarial School.

Michael Ramsey, news. 
Very truly viii
 

family. Donations can be I RANCO DI ROM A
Visalia Police Association	 Mary T. Kelly -'

S.F. WAREHOUSE CO.
200 Napoleon Street
San Francisco 94124

285-1500

EUROPE 
Round Trip from $33900

UNION'TRAVEL
SERVICE

323 Geary St. Suite 418
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102

1397-77751

Maywood Police Officer's
Relief Assn.

4317 E. Slauson Ave.
Maywood, Ca 90270

Attn: Ed Robison.
President

_ w w - - = W =====

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH

400 MONTGOMERY STREET
(CORNER OF CALIFORNIA)'
PHONE (415) 398-6500

• FULL RANGE OF CREDIT FACILITIES
INCLUDING ACCEPTANCE FINANCING
• MONEY TRANSFERS
•, FOREIGN EXCHANGE
• LETTERS OF CREDIT
• COLLECTIONS
• ITALIAN LIRA T.C.

FOUNDED IN 1880
HEAD OFFICE IN ROME



Ted Bell and Al Mould of the Park recognized a
robbery suspect's auto driving through Golden Gate
Park and boxed him in at a stop sign. A small grocery
store on Lake Street had just been held up. A pile of
cash and a loaded Hi Standard revolver could be seen
next to the baddy who surrendered without any trouble.
Our men questioned him at the station and got a
complete confession. After they finished, Al and Ted
shot a parting question at the robber, asking if he had
anything to add to what he already told them. "Yes!"
he responded. "You men did a very good job!"

I love newspaper headlines that take on a double
meaning. The best of the recent ones seems to be
"DISABLED FLY TO SEE CARTER." Of course, any
good detective could tell immediately that this fly's
disability was not blindness.

And in another story from Chicago, about a woman
named Joy Something-or-other. who killed her former
husband. the editor blew it by not using the obvious
headline: "JOY OFFS EX."

A crook took advantage of the scaffolding outside a
bar on South Van Ness, the apartments above it being
renovated after a fire. He crawled up. and when inside,
cut holes through the floor until he got one big enougir
to let himself through to the bar. He then went to work
With a crowbar on coin-operated machines inside,
tripping the alarm which brought Terry Gregory and
Raoul Ponce of the Mission, to the scene. Terry
climbed the scaffolding and nabbed 'the burglar just as
he was leaving out the other side. "You got me cold,"
the contrite thief declared. "I'm just an inept burglar."

• (S9me, said that a more self-deprecating and colorful
1word was used instead of "inept"; But this is a family
paper,

The metal detector at the entrance to the City Hall is
- - •like:apo1itician's promise—broken— I concluderl after

going through it'armed.with my own .357 magnum and
'twO. extra loads, and carrying a bag with another
.re'volver andy two full boxes of ammunition in it, as
evidence in a case tried there last month. "Not aep out
'ofthe metal detector! Or did it sense the presence of my

"stbadge thus negating its reaction to the guns?..
Retired Brother Bill Denser is pretty ill at home.

Let's reward this old detective's infectious smile with
•cards and prayers, men! He is one of the good guys in
this business.

RenzO Panelli, that inscrutable 'sleuth of our In-
telligentsia, also deserves cards, good wishes, and

• prayers. He had a coronary at Lake Tahoe on a trip
with his famiglia, and is now at Children's Hospital.
Rehnie rèmihds me of the recently issued dress' 'code

' which 'again requires all detectives to wear neckties
'while on normal duty. Several years ago a similar
directive was issued by the bosses. It was voiced more
categorically: "Neckties will be worn by the members of
the Bureau at all times while on duty." Well, soon we
had to move a good deal of recovered property from its
stash to the Hall. We were all wearing coveralls, except
that Renzo had his buttoned up to the top, a necktie
prominently tied under the collar.

And Ray Poznekoff of the Richmond had a bit of
heart trouble also. He is moving around now,
promising to et less of his own succullent cuisine when
He gets back on his feet. Perhaps Ray ought tochange
hobbics. Being a culinary genius is not conducive to
good health.	 •

Belmont Florist
IIm,r 2.

I IIIIUIIJIA

Washington
567-2140

THE MITSUBISHI BANK
OF CALIFORNIA

-1
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ON ROUTINE PATROL by S.G. Yasinitsky.

SM

I was taking my wife to a movie last month when at
Stockton and Vallejo we saw a 15-year-old boy being set
upon by four 12 and 13-year-olds like a pack of dogs.
One of the four-feet-tall punks suddenly drew a long-
barrelled chromed revolver and shoved it in the
harassed boy'sface. I jumped out of my car and yelled.
"Police!" And the foursome split up. One managed to
get collared by me. "I'm just holding the extra bullets."
he whined. "We don't want any white kids in
Chinatown." he gave as the reason for the attack. And
this boy's home address—Sunset, District, near the
beach!...

Tiny punks like the above, barely out of puberty, are
a big danger on the streets as far as firearms are
concerned. Juvenile Authorities seem to do little about
it. Television and movies let the underdeveloped brains
of these child-criminals feel that nothing really happens
when one is shot down: no blood no grief, not even
retribution. A person simply falls down painlessly. Ha-
hal.. But if cops draw 'guns on any of these misguided
boys and girls (many of whom come from pretty decent
homes). criticism of the police is quick and relentless.
Here re some stories out of the recent past: 	 -

A fourteen-year-old fires a teargas gun into the face
of a 12-year-old, but misses blinding the kid. The gun is
stolen in a burglary. The attacker's claim. "I didn't
know it wasn't a real gun." He then is caught in a stolen
car with a stolen gun inside. They place him in a
minimum security area at Youth Guidance Center. In
the meantime Bill Wieger and Cal Nutting of the Rich-
mond recover a German P-38 that he sold to another
boy who wanted to "get even" with some enemies.
Nevertheless he is released and quickly manages to take
an almost fatal overdose of drugs with another fellow
delinquent.. .Then there is this 15-year-old who was

• involved in 'an aggravated assault at Beach and
Leavenworth last September. You,' d think that he'd be
out of circulation for a while. But, no... In October he,
with 12 other boys and four girls.all between 13 and 21
years of .age, were grabbed by Bob Davis and Mike
Conway' of Crime Specific Force Teriffic, 'at Turk and
Van Ness. Four of the youngsters were charged with
possession of concealed' weapons' when' a .357 ' Colt
Python. a blank pistol, and a pair of handcuffs were
found on them. Out boy was released with a warning.
Four days later the same juvenile and three others were
nabbed by John Forbes and John Bourne of Taraval and
charged with carrying concealed weapons when
authorities at Lincoln High School called the police to
prevent a rumble. In early March two carloads of
punks, including the same delinquent. rolled down
Jackson Street and shot down a young pedestrian,
blasting him with handguns and missing him with a
shotgun.Our boy was traced through his car's license
number. But the victim refused to identify his at-
tackers. Eleven days later Paul Seidler of the Rich-
mond, caught this kid in a burglary-ransack of a home
on Eighth Avenue. Two other punks escaped. When
Burglary's Bill Tull tried to interview the boy at Youth
Guidance Center, he was told that he was released to
his parents pending the hearing. His car was returned
to him also. ..There ain't no such thing as preventive
police work anymore, my children. Cover yourselves at
all times. And wear your vests!

CON
	

E
OF VENEZEULA
870 Market Street

San Francisco,CaIif.

SE'OR
PEPES

COMPLETE MEXICAN LUNCHES&
DINNERS INCLUDING RICE. BEANS.
SALAD. & TORTILLAS

MEXICAN & AMERICAN BEER -
FEATU RING PAUL MASSON WINES

OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK
FOOD TO GO - PHONE 922-8723

2414 LOMBARD

Between Scott & Divisadero

Officer Dumcop is a persistent male chauvinist.
Lately he's been campaigning to even the score with the
feminist-sounding Hershey chocolates. to create "His-
he" bars for those who want to munch goobersnacks
with a masculine moniker.

Instead of a badge or a medal this month, here is a
relic of the Prohibition era. The pictures by John
Phillips of the Photo Lab show a police baton which I
obtained many years ago. It is extremely light, and its
tip could be unscrewed revealing a long glass test tube
with a cork at the top. The puzzle was solved when a
veteran policeman explained that some beat cops of
drinking persuasion used various means to obtain the

I	 "

prohibited liquor in those dry times. This was one of
them. The beat man walked up to a speak-easy,

• knocked till the peephole opened. passed the stick
through the peephole, and eventually got it back with
its test tube filled with whatever the snakebite medicine
was in stock at the moment. One had to be careful not
to use the stick on miscreants, of course. But, from
what I've heard, beat cops in those days were as much
twofisted fi'ghter as they were drinkers. So the club
was carried more as a staff of office than a weapon.

In conclusion I want to welcome a capable writer, A!
Casciato. whose column. "Around' the Department",
will be a good replacement for my own. I've been
writing "On' Routine Patrol" since February, 1971,
without compensation (as do all contributors to our
paper), missing only three issues during that time. I
hoped to let the public read about the good police work
that is constantly done by so many unsung heroes.

Regretfully, space never let me write everything that I
wanted. I also wanted to bring out the humor from all
the mundane and often unpleasant situations that we
encounter in our work. Now comes the time that I have
to pull the pin and leave all of you good guys and gals.
(Officer Dumcop is coming with me too.) I'll keep
writing on different topics as my time will allow. But
being a retired member will not give me the opportunity
to have the close contacts that this column required.
So. thanks to all for your tips. See you around!

These pages will be lacking the good humor and style
of "Yash", and there's no two ways about that.
Preparing a monthly column is not an easy task
(reading reports, following up on tips, phone calls,
reading other police items, bull sessions, remem-
berances, etc) but Yash did it well. Other police officers
say they are going to write a book, but Yash has. Thank
you so very much for sharing your efforts with us. We
will miss your regular columns. Editor;

•	 •

- A. BOYD PUCCINELLI••	 •
:	 San Francisco	 :
: Bail BondAgeAcy
••	 879 BRYANT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94103

•	 PHONE 863-1440••	 • •
•••SS•••••••••O••••

Tel:(415)788-3600

-	 MEMBER FD!C
*
*	 *
*	 *
* 425 MONTGOMERY STREET	 *

' SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94126
*** * * ** * *** * *** * ***'
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by Sheila Mullen
Enclosed is information pertaining to what we hope

will be the First Annual Peace Officers Invitational 	 MAYOR'S CUP RACE

Regatta.	 The First Annual Mayor's Cup Race was held in
The event is being co-sponsored by the Hayward 'Golden Gate Park on Sunday--April 17. 1977, with the

Police Association and the Island Yacht Club.	 proceeds intended to sponsor the Special Olympics.
The date of the Regatta is August 27, 1977 and will

be headquartered at the Berkeley Yacht Club on the
Berkeley Marina.

A timely release in the SAN FRANCISCO
POLICEMAN will be greatly appreciated as getting the
word out to those interested poses a very real problem.

Thank you for any help.
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First Annual Peace
Officers Invitational

Regatta

Joe Mollo masterminded the operation, and I feel
that under his continued direction this event could
possibly blossom into a race as prestigious as the Bay to
Breakers.

El

PEACE OFFICERS SAILBOAT REGATTA

The First Annual Peace Officers Sailboat Regatta is
being co-sponsored by the Hayward Police Association
and the Island Yacht Club.

The Regatta will be held on Saturday. August 27,
1977 and will consist of two races starting off at
Berkeley. We will announce handicap classes, start
times and courses when we know the number and types
of boats participating.

The race will be followed by a raft up at the Berkeley
Yacht Club where dinner will be available.

The Regatta is restricted to sworn peace officers and
members of District Attorneys staff skippering fixed
keel boats, whether owned or chartered.

Interested skippers should contact Curt DeHart at
the Hayward Police Department. 88107074, 300 W.
Winton Avenue, Hayward. California 94544 for further
information.

Respectfully,
Curt DeHart
Haywarcj Police Department

HEISE PLUMBING
AND HEATING

548 Castro Street
San Francisco 94114

552-0720

People
depend
onus.
And

we all
depend
on you.

BANKO F AMERICA ED
Bank of America NT&SA - Member FDIC

Taking off in the Mayor's Cup race.

The Police Department took an intense interest in this
event, with oul' own people handling the registration
booths, recording finishing scores and, happily, also -
providing the win-ner. Ken Scalmanini.

Ken Scalmanini
	

31.20
Ed Preston	 40
	

37.04
Tom Mulkeen	 58
	

38.44
Mark Bruneman	 76
	

40.21
John Prentice	 84
	

40.48
Art Gerrans	 106
	

41.52
Mike Sullivan	 109
	

42.00
Willie Frazier	 121
	

42.45
Lloyd Cunningham 122
	

42.46
James O,Shea	 157
	

44.43
Tom Greene	 158
	

44.49
Mike Hebel
	

173
	

45.28
Brian D'Arcy	 45.37
Dan Inocencio	 186
	

46.05
Ken Foss.	 206
	

47.22
Mike De sey	 215

	
47.44

Mike Dower	 267
	

52.45

ANYONE FOR TENNIS?

We are - forming an S.F.P'D. Tennis Club. We've
never had one before, so hope this is good news for all
the tennis buffs in the Department. We plan to play
locally and in the Bay Area. There are several local
Police Departments real interested in playing us, so
please get in touch with me, Sheila. at Ext. 1631, or call
Don Lucey in the evening at 776-9107. if you would like
to become a Charter member.

POLICE OLYMPICS APPLICATIONS

Applications for the Police Olympics are now in. Any
Police Officers interested in participating, please
contact Joe Mollo, Ext. 1530.

FEEDSTUFFS PROCESSING.
1200 Minnesota Street

San Francisco

Joe Mollo getting it all together.

own Vie Aissa played his heart out in the open Singles
and Doubles. Aissa met Joe Coila from LAPD,and in
an extremely strenuous match Aissa eliminated Colla.
His next opponent, unfortunately, was our own Dave
Ribs. In a three game match Aissa beat Rios. thus
eliminating Rios from the Singles Competition. Aissa's
next opponent was the perennial Doubles Champion
Knoll Forrest. from the San Bernadino Highway
Patrol, who beat Aissa in two gruelling games (21-19
and 21-18). Aissa and Ed Dullea then teamed up in The
Doubles and went all the way to the semi-finals. The
MIP of the tournament was Vie Aissa. In the Master
Doubles Bill Koening and Ray Crosat teamed up and
brought home a third place trophy. Also, much thanks
goes to our other participants in the tournament whose
names follow:

Ed Orrante	 Bill Johnson
Al McCann	 Denny Devlin
Dave Berti	 Ed Kenny

MARATHON MAN

Just before going to press, a noteworthy item came to
my attention. Sunday. May 1st, was the date of the 6th
Annual Avenue of the Giants Marathon. in Humboldt
Redwood State Park. Marty Walsh. Co. K. E & I. went
up on his own (some other people were supposed to go'
but couldn't make it) and ran it anyway. His time was 4
hours and five minutes. Congratulations. Marty, that's
quite an accomplishment.

HAVE A HAPPY MAY.

a f i Worldwide
FOrwarders

335 Valencia Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94103

Art Gerrans looking good.

INVITATIONAL HANDBALL TOURNAMENT

The 3rd Annual Fresno Police Department In-
vitational Handball Tournament was held on Friday.
Saturday and Sunday. April 29 through May 1. Our

Scalmanini Superstar!

Below are listed the places and times of the S.F.P.D.
participants:

PTA('1 	 TIME



.GAYS VS. SFPD.
On ThursdayJune 16th, 1977 at 7:45P.M., San

Francisco's Gay Community will field a team of its
finest basketball players' They will play SFPD's
Athletic Club's finest with proceeds going to the S.
F. SPECIAL OLYMPICS. So, come out and
support the team of your choice, as well as those
handicapped children who give it their all in the
SPECIAL OLYMPICS.

LOCATION: KEZAR PAVILION

DONATION: $1.00

THE ANGLO HOTEL
241 - 6th- Street

San Francisco 433-2560

Ted Rivas, owner
Arthur Bartlett, manager

I

:I I,)SSS )To )
POLYESTERIFIRERGLASS

BELTED
WHITEWALLS -

GOLD SEAL POLY
SPORT '75" BELTED
Our Best Seller!

Size A78-13
fits 6.00-13

7;

Compare prices! SAVE NOW! 2 ply polyester
cord, 2 fiberglass belts, wide, flat for 'Big
Footprint' traction. More sizes below:

	

EXCISE	 EXCISE
SIZE	 ONLY	 TAX	 SIZE	 ONLY	 TAX

S7S-i	 $22O( $T8	 G7812F $288 	 267
783 $32V $O 1I78-14 $31.71 	 ST
7B-4 - S2	 25 G75W $891—
c78W	 3W $217 TR783— W1. 	 $2.97
178477 --$W $23T 178-T5 $491 	 $T8
FY8W	 2TtW5ø

Also special savings on Gabriel Shock absorbers &
CONTINENTAL • DUNLOP • MICHELIN • PIEREW Tires

metro[	 h*IAI __

P a rkft$
1401 MISSION at TENTH, S.F. Ph. 863-3939

Hours: Mon. thruFri. 7:30-5:30; Sat. 8-12
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RTS-
POLICE OLYMPICS	 GOLF CLUBNEWS	 POLICE SOFTBALL

	Any policeman interested in representing San 	 On Wednesday. April have sufficient rounds for 	 LEAGUE STANDINGS
	Francisco in the golf competition at the California	 13, 1977 fifty members a handicap and will now

	

Police Olympics to be held July 27 through 31st,_1977 in 	 and five guests traveled all play in the flights. 	 '	 W	 L	 GB
	Santa Ana please contact either me or Dave Alex at the 	 the way to San Jose for our	 In the non-member	 Ingleside	 6	 1	 0

	

Police Academy. The courses to be used are	 first tournament ever at guest flight Ralph Gay was 	 CENTRAL #1	 6	 1	 0

	

Willowwick. Irvine Country Club and Huntington 	 San Jose Municipal golf first, Joel DuBose. second.	 Park	 6	 2	 1/2
Seacliff.	 course.	 and Joe DiMagio finished	 Southeast	 6	 2	 1/2

	

We will be able to send three (3) man teams or a total 	 The weather was fine third. 	 Inspectors	 5	 1	 1/2

	

of nine people. If you are sincerely interested, regardless	 except for a little too much	 The club membership	 Airport Police	 5	 1	 1/2

	

of ability, give one of us a call so we are able to 	 wind but that didn't has now reached one-	 Southern	 4	 4	 3
determine if any qualifying is needed. 	 bother at least four of our hundred and twenty-two	 C.S.T.F.	 3	 4	 3

	

All expenses are to be paid by the individual corn- 	 members who shot in the members. That is just four 	 Richmond	 2	 5	 4

	

petitor. including the entry fee which will be ap-	 seventies. Grant Fahs was short of last years high of	 Central #2	 2	 5	 4
proximately $30,00. 	 again the low scorer with a one-hundred and twenty- 	 Mission	 1	 5	 51/2

	

Jerry Cassidy, Co. K (553-1336)	 seventy-six. Three were six members. The club is	 Taravel	 1	 6	 61/2
or (897-0226) home	 tied for second with open to all active and	 scu	 o	 8	 61/2

c.ntu -seve n s	 Dennis retired sworn S. F.
Martel, Even Lammers Policemen. The dues are
and Larry Dubour.	 $5.00 per calendar year. 	 SOFTBALL RECAP

Low net winner was Anyone interested send me
Emmett Cooney who shot the dues to either the	

by Dave Maron

93 and with his 32 han- Traffic Bureau or my	 With five weeks remaining in the Police Softball
dicap had a net 61. home as below (make all	 League, the playoff picture is starting to take shape. At
Winnrs of the three check payable to the S. F. season's end, the first six teams will playoff. Below is
flights were: First. Larry Police Golf Club). If you 	 listed an evaluation of each team's progress.
Dubour with a net 66; h a v e any further
Second. Bill O,Brien with questions. call either	 JNGLESIDE	 Although defeated by Southeast.

a net 68; and Third. Lou myself, or Lt. Vic Macia at should continue on in their winning ways. May have

Sevenau with a net 66. 	
553-1552, we'll answer gotten past that one bad game that has plagued them in

The Hole - in - One anything you might want past playoffs.
winners were: First. Lee to know' if possible.	 CENTRAL #1 — Tied with Ingleside for first place.

Clark who skulled one 3'6" 	 The plans are being	 Considering the loss of key players, they have played
from the hole. Second was finalized for the Reno Trip 	 well. winning all but one game.
Virgil Vandevort at 6'0" in June. I only have five PARK - Have already lost two games but seem to
who edged out Axel Lunn spots left which I'm sure thrive as an underdog. Are tough in playoff situations
who was in the first won't last very much and still must be considered the team to beat.
foursome and thought he longer. It looks like it will
had won it when he hit one be a great trip 	 1AIRPORT — A newcomer that is proving that
67" away.they can win in the Tuesday Division. Have already

Retired Captain John Jerry Cassidy, Secretary	 beaten last years champion. Park Station.

Doherty a new member his S.F. Police Golf Club	 SOUTHEAST — A good dark horse bet. Have come
year, won the guest flight Co. K E&I Solo M/C	 on strong after losing two early season games. By
for members with a net 74. Rm, 150. Hall of Justice 	 defeating Ingleside have shown they are for real.
John Kemp was second or
and John Southern third. 237 San Maiin Dr., 	

INSPECTORS BUREAU - Are surprising

Kemp and Southern now Novato, 94947 	
everyone. The addition of some new young players with
some veterans is proving a winning combination.

	

GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER 	 SOUTHERN - A hard luck team that just can't

	

2 for 1 Special - 12 months $37.50 	
seem to beat the top clubs. They will have to win the
remainder of their games to stay in contention.

BARBELL $269 00 	
C.S.T.F. - Why they have not won more games is

OLYMPIC	 hard to understand. This team still cannot be counted
out of playoff contention.

RICHMOND - Have played well of late and are
getting stronger as the season continues but seem to be

WEIGHT LIFTING BELTS - $18.50	 out of the playoff picture at this time.

	

SUNSET HEALTH STUDIO &	
CENTRAL #2 — Are competitive but lack overall

team strength to put them over the top. Have stayed

	

NATURAL FOOD STORE	 close in a lot of games but a few crucial innings usually

3740 IRVING ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA.	 5667086	

spell their downfall.
MISSION - To see this team in the position they are

- ii	 1-11—f1-11—ff has followed them Thein is 4 sucis LU a1iyu....  ---------------------
talent is still there but due to unfortunate events (in-
juries. etc.) the winning record isn't.

TARAVAL/STREET CRIMES UNIT — Are out
there playing hard in every game. These two teams are
a credit to our league and are proving that playing is
more important than winning.

SIRI-TENAX TOWN

Coin Operated Cleaning & Laundry

Also

Careful Professional

Cleaning and Pressing . Finished Laundry

MON.. FRI. 9 . 8 SAT. & SUN.8:36 . 6 P.M.

14690, MISSION ST. - 	 PHONE 333.72

I	 ,

UCORICE CO..

AMERICAN

LICORICE Co.
55 FEDERAL STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94107
(415) 4210754

TRIPLE S FIRE ALARM COMPANY
1485 Bayshore Boulevard
San Francisco, California 94124

smoke detectors	 Phone 566-4144

CROWLEY

MOVING & STORAGE .

Lic. & ins.

CLOSET OR FULL HOUSE
Offices & Stores:

24 Hrs. Service - free Est.

922-4596 if no answer 922-5244
Same Rate Anytime



AUTO PARTS
THE FAMILY OWNED TRADITION

IN SAN FRANCISCO
FOR

-25 YEARS-
EVERYONE WELCOME!

ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS
LIFETIME SHOCKS

CLUTCHES-US/IMPORT
NEW CARBURETORS

* MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
FOR

U.S. AND IMPORT ENGINES
SATURDAY SHOPPING 9-2

TELEPHONE PRICE QUOTES
Buy Your Domestic and

Imported Parts at:
160-7th STREET

"°S Fisherineifs Grotto
Not Only A

Superb Restaurant, But
a San Francisco Tradition

3 BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOMS
WITH PANORAMIC VIEW

673-7025
No.9

Fisherman's Wharf

Ateuzeli e

omplinients of
_CITIZENS
— SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Over 70 Citizens Savings Offices throughout California.
'I FRANCISCO: Home Office, 700 Market Street, 772-1400.

Marina. 3737 Buchanan near Safeway. 772-1505,
Chinatown, 1000 Grant Avenue, 772-1660

Financial District, 350 Market Street, 772-1600.
Me Hallidie Plaza, 772-1500. :1541 Polk Street. 772-1638,

Stonestown Shopping Center, 772-1632.
OPEN SATURDAYS. 9:30 AM TO 300 PM:
Monday through Friday. 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM, 	 -

Stonestown and Kallidie Plaza Offices
'open Monday through Friday. 930 AM to 8:00 PM.

Financial District Office not open Saturdays.

NEW CARS — $100 over dealer's cost

T-BIRD, LTD, LTD II,' MUSTANG, MAVERICK, PINTO, TRUCKS

- comes a new Police
Commission and a new
Chief. From the
Association point of view.

How Sweet It Is".

Background
Mayor George Moscone:

As a State Senator.
Moscone was sharp. He
listened, he reasoned and
generally helped law
enforcement groups to
gain long sought for
benefits. As the Mayor of
San Francisco. he has
hardly been heard from, or
of. He has not been heard
from for the past year and
a half.

An exception might be
the police officer cuts in
the 76/77 budget. And
more cuts in the present
77/78 budget. The police
department is still about
250 officers short. Crime is
not decreasing.

The Police Commission:
As Mayor. Moscone
appointed several friends
to the several commissions
and board of city govern-
ment. Take for instance
(take 'em. please) our five
Police Commissioners.
These five, with one
possible exception. could
care less about the
responsibilities of their
office.

Yeah, sure, they go
through the motions, but
never a commitment.
unless it's to get another
opinion from the City
Attorney. ("We can't do
this, can we?" 'it is my
opinion you can't." Or
"We can do this, right?"
"It is my opinion you
can.") The Commissioners
simply do not want to
share the'decision-making
process with anyone.

Chief Gain leads them
around pretty well, but
even be can't get them to
agree on even the simpliest
of concessions.
Restoration of the
Memorandum of Un-
derstanding (a contract
with the POA) as ordered
by the Superior court' This
took three months.

The Chief: But alas, the
Chief is no hero either. He
organizes and administers
with a great flare, as he
does so speak. But the
proof of the pudding is
that the troops know not
what he may next do.

What new unit may be

founded? What great
sounding name will it be
given? From which Peter
will be rob to pay Paul?
What unit will be cut in
half, but yet still expected
to produce as much work
as was formerly the case?
Will the Solos and Ac-
cident Investigators get
more officers, or will these
units atropy more? If
Moscone cuts the requests
for more police officers,
does the Chief protest? No,
he does not.

Somewhere out there in
this metropolis known as
San Francisco, victims of
crimes are not being at-
tended to by the police, for
there are not enough police
officers to do the job.
"Crime is a social
phenomenon" says our
Chief. Tell that to the guy
who just had his right eye
rammed back into his
head and he will probably
barf on you. He may be
maimed, but by God he
wants his assailant found
and arrested. "What do
not mean no police officer
is available"

The District Attorney;
D. A. Freitas will probably
plea bargain the above
hypothetical case to a
Disturbing the Peace. It's
a conviction, Yes? In-
cidently. are you aware
that our new D.A. has 322
people working for him
while former D. A. Ferdon
had only 140? The new
77/78 budget will give him
another 40 people. while
the P. D. is short 250
officers.	 -

The Sheriff: The
Sheriff. Hongisto by name,
is a fihe fellow. Un-
fortunately he does not like
to do all the duties of his
office. Five days in the San
Mateo County Slammer
for Contempt of Court has
not changed his mind, be
sure of that. Dick also
likes to release some
prisoners booked into City
Prison by members of the
SFPD. If they were to be
released early. the officers
would hrve just cited
them, Its things , like this
which strain the relations
between our two depart-
ments.

The Board of Super-
visors: For years and years
and years. all Supervisors
were elected at large.
Beating an incumbent is
always tough. And so the

SHRINERS
HOSPITAL

by Alan A. Rosenbaum

The Shriners Hospital
for crippled children needs
the help of the San
Francisco Police
Department to refer
children from the age of 1-
16 years of age, regardless
of race. color or creed who
need orthopedic work done
to deformed limbs, or who
have suffered burns.

Inasmuch as your
department comes in
contact with various
people who are in need of
such service and are
unable to supply the
necessary hospital and
doctor assistance, the
Shriners Hospital is only
too happy to assist.

seek to help
crippled children

Therefore, we of the
Shriner's Hospital of Islam,
Temple are asking you, the
San Francisco Police, to
refer the people who need
this medical assistance to
contact Islam Temple on
the 1600 block of
Nineteenth Avenue in San
Francisco.

I know, being a retired
lieutenant of police from
the San Francisco Police
Department, that the kind
and generous men of the
department will help us by
referring these people to
the Islam Temple.

Thanks in advance for
the help I know you will
give us.

Robert A. Frankel

Hilton Hotel Lobby

jr -
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0CC DEFEATED cont'd
Supervisor Tamaras objocted to another layer of government when it was

the duty of the Police Commission to handle the problem. Supervisor
Feinstein eloquently stated the dangers of further damage to police morale
and lauded the personnel of the San Francisco Police Department during a
period of San Francisco history when their duties were so demanding.

After the vote was taken, the Molinari, Gonzales, von Bcroldingen forces
attempted a motion to reconsider the previous vote. This motion was again
defeated by an 8-3 margin. Final vote on the passage of the entire budget
will be held on Monday. May 16th.

This will not end the battle against Civilian Review Boards in the San
Francisco Police Deoartment. The Police Commission is determined to
continue to work with anti-police groups for passage of this legislation.

UNLESS POLICEMEN ARE WILLING TO PARTICIPATE
POLITICALLY IN THE LIFE OF OUR CITY, WE CAN EXPECT EVEN
MORE RADICAL POLICE COMMISSION POLICIES IN THE FUTURE.

SPECIAL ELECTION cont'd
game went, until
November '75 when labor
forces in this town got a
proposition passed to elect
the Supes by districts.
Maybe this is not the best
system but i change from
the same old faces was
greeted with delight, - but
not by all persons.

The Chamber of
Commerce liked the old,
tried and true system, so
they got enough signature
to put the issue to the
voters again. "Repeal
District Elections'',
"Ward Politics for SF is
Bad", and other such cries
were dramatized loud and
long. This effort is now
disignated as - Proposition
"A'..

But, to the rescue.
Supervisor Barbaelata
saw this' move coming and
checkmated with a district
election of Supervisors but
by all voters at large in
Prop. "B". Sharp fellow,
is,Johnny B.

This is a lengthy report.
I admit, but it takes space
to name all of the
skeletons and what has
been going on.

All readers of this
newspaper, and par-
ticularly members of the
Association, should swear
now to get off their duffs
and work for the passage
of Proposition "B".

United we stand and
win. Divided we can expect
our careers to be sad ones.

I

NOTICE
LIFE SAVER

A few months ago, this newspaper ran ad-
vertisements for the Guardion, Norelco and Sunbeam
smoke detectors. Some members sent in their check
and never had their orders completed. The salcsman
at that time was Larry. Hall, who is no longer with th—'
J.L O'Brien Co.	 -

However, that company wants to make good their
offer of smoke detectors at discounted prices. If you
still have merchandise coming in this situation, please
telephone Mr. Bob Kerth in Long Beach, California
at (213) 436-2710. He will handle your problem.

Mr. Kerth stated that the May issue of Consumer
Reports lists all three makes above as equal in the top
ratings for these alarms. Editor

GEARY FORD
4041 & 4700 Geary Blvd.

San Francisco, CA. 94118
(415) 221-2300

C. RUSS WILLETT	 Jim Lutz
Sales	 Fleet Manager
Manager
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